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CHAPTER I 

-mTBODUCTION 

Shall high school commercial teachers be especially 

trained for their work and certified according to this train

~ng? This is an important question, and by no means have we 

found an adequate answer to it. Earl • Barnhartl _says: 

"As a matter o~ tact, the idea of preparing competent 
beginner$ or eommerotal subjects by training them in the use 
of the most tfective learning exercises for teaching any of 
the commercial skill subjects apparently is not found in any 
of our institutions for training teachers of commercial 
subjects." 

And William H. stone2 says: 

"Although commercial education in the secondary ehool 
competes successfully with academic subjects of instruction 
in interest and in prestige as evidenced by enrollment, it 
has not yet been accorded status equal to that of the tradi
tional aoad mies by accrediting and certificating agencies, 
or in college entrance requir ments. 0 

Whether or not we agree with th semen, we shall have to 

admit that "requirements" for commercial teachers have not met 

1Earl w. Barnhart, What Is and Should Be the Organization 
!E! Adm.inistraiion of D1rec'tedTeich1ng in Busiiiess Teacher 
Training Institutions, Eastern Commercial Teachers' Associa
tion, Third Yearbook, p. 217. Philadelphia: 1930. 

2william H. Stone, The "Special" Status of commercial 
Education in the Secondary School, The Bale.nee Sheet, South
Westerii.' Puhlishing Co. , p.. 147. Cincinnati: December, 1934. 
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the regular requirements of teachers of academic subjects in 

every case in the past . What of the future? 

Some commercial subj eats hav·e not been gi v·en college 
. . 

credit in many institutions and may not be counted for credit 

on a Bachelor of Arts Degree in most institutions. This 

practice has been a handicap to many teachers who have unfor

tunately been limited in time for college attendance . 

A. G. Skeeles1 says: 

"The college men •••• would certainly claim that they 
were concerned in training the best possible teachers for 
commercial subjects . But their discussions turned mostly 
upon such questions as 'How much college credit should be 
given for various subjects?' and 'How many credits should be 
required of students before they were certificated?' That 
the correlation between college credits and excellence in 
teaching as a positive one was never questioned .• •• 

· Should a man or woman who expects to t .each typewriting in 
high school be given college credit for studying typewriting? 

·Several of those present said they thought it should be 
given; and one eminent educational authority said credit 
would be given if college heads could find 'a Ph. D. word for 
it . ' •••• one comment was , 'It appears to me that there 
isn't any more value in a course in English composition, as 
it is often taught , than in a course in typewriting' . " 

Within recent years we have listened to many lecturers 

at conventions and association meetings who have emphasized 

the fact that the training and certification of commercial 

teachers must , and will in the near future , become more nearly 

-"standardized"; that is, more nearly approximate the training 

1A. G. Skeeles , The Training of Teachers for Commercial 
Education , p . 26 . The Balance Sheet , C1ncinnatI: 
September , 1934. 
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and eertifieation of the teachers of academic subj cts, and 

that ev ntually eert1f1cat~on in the several .states will tend 

to b come mor unito~. 

Are these statements true? .A:re e near.ing this go l? 

In an att mpt to ascertain answers to these questions, 

careful studies wer made of the report or Earl Clevenger1 , 

publi~hed in 1932; and of the reports of Earl Lewis Kelley2 

and William Hurshel McCaffery3 , which ar Mast rs' Theses 

reports. Th next question was--What progress is being made? 

Just what uniformity is ther among the s v ral states with 

respect to certification of high school eoimnercial teachers? 

In order to ascertain what the . requirements of the 

several states of the United States now are with r gard to the 

training and certificating of commercial t ach rs, a 

questionnaire letter4 was sent to the State Superintendent of · 

Public Instruction of each of the forty-eight states, and to 

½:arl Clevenger, Certification Standards of Commercial 
Teachers, The Balance Sheet, pp. 11-15, Cincinnati: 
September, . 1932. 

2Earl Lewis Kelley, The State Certification or Bu iness 
Education Instructors in ·the United states, UnpubITshed 
Thesis. The University of Southern California. June, 1932. 

3William Hurshel McCa1'fery, The Traininf and certifica
·tion of Secondary School Teachers in the staes Recognized 
by the North Central Association orcoITeges and secondary 
'Schools, Unpublished Thesis. The University of Wichita. 
August, 1934. 

4 See page 120 of the Appendix for a copy of the 
questionnaire letter. 
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Alaska, Canal Zone, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Philippine 

Islands, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands; making a total 

of fifty-five questionnaire letters. · · 

The first group of these letters was sent on April 6, 

1934. The last one of the replies ~s received in October of 

the same year. All fifty-five of the letters were answered, 

making one hundred per cent return on the questionna:ire 

letter. Some of these replies were in the form of letters; 

others in the form of mimeographed or printed pages, and still 

others in the form of printed booklets. 

In addition to answering the four questions of the 

questionnaire letter, much other information was sent by the 

State Superintendents. This additional information is not 

only very interesting but much of it is also valuable to 

students of certification. 

In the following chapters of this dissertation will be 

found s.ummaries of the information contained in the replies 

of the State Superintendents and also a discussion of the 

pertinent problems involved. 



CHAPTEB II 

SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE DATA1 RELATIVE TO THE 

TRAINING AND CERTIFICATING OF HIGH SCHOOL 

COMMERCIAL TEACHEBS IN THE UNITED STATES, 

ITS TERRITORIES, AND DEPENDENCIES 

The replies to the questionnaire letter would seem to 

indicate that the trend all over the eount:ry is for bette~ _ 

training and higher qualifications for high school eo-mmercial 

teachers. 

Of' the fifty-five states, territories, and dependencies 

only five do not require specific training for high school 

commercial teachers. These are Ala.ska, New Hampshire, 

,Oregon, Rhode Island, and Vermont. 

High school teache~s in Alaska, however., must have had 

one year of graduate study in addition to the regular four 

year course in a college or university. 

Ney Hampshire requires secondary school teachers to be 

college graduates or to have had four years of post-secondary 

edueat1on. Temporary licenses are given until state examin

ation requirements are met. Examinations are required in 

"Schoo-1 Law and Program.".. College credit may be substituted 

1A copy or the original questionnaire letter will be 
found in the Appendix, page 120. 
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in lieu of examinations in some of the other education 

subjects which are required. 

The State of Ore$on requires secondary school teachers 

to be graduates of standard colleges or universities. Each 

candidate must have completed fifteen semester hours in edu

cation. Hours in education earned in a standard norm.al chool 

or teachers' college must first be ace pted. by a standard 

college or university before such hours may b applied toward 

the requirements for a high school certificat. 

Quoting in part from a letter dated April 11, 1934, 

which was received from the office o~ the Commissioner of 

Education of the State of' Rhode Isl~d: 

"A teacher who holds a gen ral c rtificate may teach 
any subject • · ••• We hav no eertificate for 'commercial 
subjects'; we issue certificates limited tot aching 'steno
graphy', 'bookkeeping', 'commercial arithmetic', etc., the 
subject named indicating particular preparation in the field • 

• • • • Our certificates for commercial subjects are limited 
certificates, indicating that the holder is not considered 
qualified for general teaching because training has been 
lim1 ted to a particular field. • • •· Particular study of' 
commercial subjects may be substituted for part of the re
quirement of sixteen years of gen ral education; this perm.its 
substitution of post-secondary attendance at business college 
for part of the college requirement." 

In Vermont the minimum requirement for certification of' 

high school teachers is a baccalaureat degree from an insti-
' tution of higher learning whioh is approved by the Vermont 

State Department of Education. 

Thus it will readily be understood that high school 

· commercial teaohers are required to have good training in all 



of the States of the Union. This training varies from 

"specialized" in Delaware, _"approved course" in Maine, and 

"special training" in .Puerto Rico to as many as · fifty-seven 

semester hours in commercial subjects in New- Jersey. A brief 

summary or these requirements is given in the table at the 

close of this chapter. 

Rhode Island was the first state to establish a sing~e 

agency for certificating teac.hers. In 1898 the power to . 

certif'ieat t achers was vested in the State Department. At 

the present time, all except three stats have this central 

certificating agency. In Mississippi, the state and county 

together certificate teachers. In ~ew Jersey, applications 

tor certificates are made to 90unty and city superintendents. 

While in West Virginia, Marshall College 1 the certificating 

agency. 

In Massachusetts, teachers' certificates are required 

only of those teachers who teach in the state-aided high 

schools, a group of about thirty small schools hicli receive 

salary assistance from the state. In all the · remaining high 

schools -of the state, requirements for teachers depend entire

ly upon local regulations •. 

The number o.f' certificates issued by the different states 

also varies. Of the tifty-fiv, seventeen issue only one 

certificate to high school commercial teachers. These are 

Arizona, Connecticut, Hawaii, Maryland, Michigan, Mississippi, 

Missouri, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Philipp.ine Islands, 
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Puerto Rico, South Carolina, South Dakota, Virgin Islands, 

West Virginia, and Wyoming. 

There are eighteen states and territories· which issu 

two certificates to commercial teachers. These are Alaska, 

.Arkansas, Delawar, District or Columbia, Idaho, Illinois, 

Indiana, Kansas, Massachusetts, Nebraska,. Nevada, New Jersey, 

New Mexico, North Dakota, Rhode Island, Tennes ee, ut.ah, and 

Wisconsin. 

California, Colorado, Florida, Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, 

Mi~esota, North Carolina, Vermont, and Virginia eaeh issue 

thre certificates to high school commercial teachers. 

Six states issue four eertific~tes; namely, Alabama, 

Montana, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, .and Texas; hile 

Georgia, Louisiana, and ashington each issue five certifi

cates to high seho0l eonnnercial teachers. 

Only two states require actual business experience. New 

Jersey, which requires ten eeks; and California, which re- · 

quires one-half year. Virginia reco:rmnends business experi

ence, but does not require it. The District of Columbia will 

substitute practical business exp rienee for practice teach

ing or for two years of teaching·· experience. Ha: .aii will 

give special consideration to candidates who have had 

pradtical experience. 

The Virgin Islands is adding commercial subjects to the 

curriculum of its one high school on the Island of st. Thomas 

this year, 1934-35. The Commissioner of Education states in 
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a letter dated October 16, 1934, that practical experience 

would be helpful to a candidate making application for a 

position as commercial teacher in this high school. 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF Q,UESTIONNAIRE DATA1 RELATIVE TO THE 
TRAINING AND CERTIFICATING OF HIGH SC-HOOL 

state 

Alabama 

Alaska 

.Arizona 

Arkansas 

COMMERCIAL TEACHERS IN TEE UNITED STATES, · 
ITS TERRITORIES, AND DEPENDENCIES 

:Special:Amount:Certifi- :Number :Business 
:Train-: ot : eating :of Cert-:EXperience 
:ing Be-:Train-:Author- :ificates:Required 
:quired: ing : ity :Issued : 

Yes :3 2 Dept.: Four No . yrs.:st. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. No :1 yr . :Terri tor-: TWO • No . . 

Gradu- ial Dept. . . ate . . . . . . . . 
. Yes 

study
3 D pt.: One No :3 yrs.:st. . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . 

.. Yes :48 hri:st. Dept.: TWO . .No . . 
(total) . . . . . . . . . . . 

1A copy of the original questionnaire letter will be 
found in the Appendix-, page 120. 

2Three years of study in approved courses with a minimwn 
of 12 semester hours in comm~rcial subjects; or 30 semester 
hours in commercial subjec,ts out of a total of 90 hours; or 
a Bachelor's degree. 

3Thirty per cent of three y ars of college work in the 
commercial department. 

4Hours in this table refers to semester hours unless 
otherwise stated. 



State 

Cali:f'ornia 

canal zone 

Col.orado 

Connecticut 

Delaware 
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:Special:.Amount:Certifi- :Number :Business 
:Train-: of : eating :of Cert-:E:Xperience 
: ing Re-:-: Train-: Author- : if icate·s: Required 
;quired: ing : ity :Issued : . , . 

Yes 

: Yes 

. . : 

1 2 
:26 hrs:st. Dept.: Three 

:Spec-3:niv. o:r4 : 
ializ- Schools 

: ed : 

: Yes :16 to :st. Dept.: Three 
20 hrs. 

: Yes :Exam-5:st. Dept.: One 
1nation 

: Yes 

. . 
: Spec- 6: st . Board: Two 
ializ-

: ed : 

: one-half 
year 

. 
, . 

No 

No 

No 

No 

1sixteen hours basic and ten hours specific. 
2
state Department issues credential to county, and county 

issues certificate on this credential. 
3Bachelor's degree and specialized in subjeets xpecting 

to teach. 
4The Panama Canal, Division of Schools . 
5
candidates must pass an examination in specific commer

cial subjects. A:f'ter 1935, four years of college work will 
be required with a minimum of 6 hours in each commercial · 
subject in which ndorsement is requeated. 

8 
Candidate must have "specialized in the branch or 

branches for which the certificate is issued." 



state 

District or 
Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

Illinois 

-12-

:Special:Amount:C rtifi- : Number :Business 
:Train-: of :eating :ot Cert-:EXperience 
:ing Re~:Train-: Author- :ificates:Required 
:quired ing ity :Issued 

Yes :Major :Board of . TWO No1 . 
or Education · 

:Minor 
2 Supt.: Three No Yes :24 hrs:St. . . 

Yes :18 to :st. Board: Five No 
24 hrs. 

Yes :Major :Terr.Dept: One 
of Pub. 

:Instr. 

Yes :Major : st. Dept.: TWO No 
or 

:Minor 

Yes :2 or f:st. 5 Dept.: Two No 
years . . 

½>ractical experience in the major satisf ctory to the 
Boards of Examiners may b.e offered in lieu or the specified 
observation and practic ·teaching or two years or teaching . 
experience. 

2 
Twenty-four hours including 6 hours in bookkeeping or 

accounting, 6 hours in Principles of Economics, and ither 
high school or college credit in stenography. 

3Not requir d, but desirable and special consideration 
given to candidates who have had such experience. 

4Four year college with a Bachelor's degree, or two 
years college devoted mainly to commercial subjects. 

5state Department in joint action with county superin
tendent. 



state 

Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 
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:Speeial:Am.ount:Certifi- :Number :Business 
:Train-: of :eating :of cert-:Experience 
:ing Re~:Train-:Author- :ifieates:Required 
: quired : ing : i ty : Issued : 

Yes :24 to :st. Dept .: TWo 
48 hrs. 

: Yes :l to 4:St. Dept .: Three 
years 

Yes l :15 hrs:st. Dept.: TWo -. 

: Yes :12 hrs:st. Dept.: Three 

: Yes :12 hrs:st. Dept.: Five 
in 

: Yes 

: Yes 

Yes 

: each: 
COUfSe 

:Ap- :st. Dept.: Three 
proved 

:course: 

:ZO hrs:st. Dept.: One 

:2 yrs.:st. Sup-: 
ervisor 

:of Sea . : 
Education 

. .. 

No 

No 

NO 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

l . Fifteen hours in the department; four hours for each 
one-half unit subject taught and six hours for each unit 
subjeot taught. 

2Approved teacher training course (a copy of this 
approved course was included with requirements). 



State 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

Ne:w Hampshire 
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: Special: .Amount: Certifi- : Number : Business 
:Train-: of :eating :or Cert-:Experience 
: ing Be.-: Train-: Author- : ifieates: Required 
:quired: ing : ity :Issued : 

.. Yes :44 hrs:St. Dept.: One . No . . 

. . . • . . . . . . 

. Yes :30 hrs:St. Dept.: Three . . No . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . 
Yes1 : 24 to 

2 
:State an~: One No . . . . 

30 hrs. County . . . . . 
• . . . . 
. Yes :24 hrs:St. Dept.: One . No . . 
. . . : . . . . . 
. Yes :32 hrs: st. Board: Four . No . . 

of Educa-. . . tional . . . . . . . 
Examiners . Yes :20 hrs:st. Dept.: Two · . No . . 

. . . . . . . . . . 

. Yes :24 hrs:st. Board: TWO . No . . 
of Eduea-. . . tion . 

. : . . . . 
. No . : st. Board: One • No . . . 

of Educa-
• . . tion · . . . . . . . 

1The laws or the state do not specify any special train-
ing, but the accrediting commission does. 

2During 1934-35, 24 hours are required. In 1935-36, 
27 hours will be required. In 1936-37, 30 hours will be 
required. 

3 Teacher is eertifieated by the state and the county 
and may legally teach any subject. 

0 



State 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 
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: Special: Amount: Cert.ifi- : Number :Business 
:Train-: of :eating :of Cert-:EXperience 
:ing Be~:Train-:Author- :ificates:Requ1red 
:quired: ing : ity :Issued : 

Yes : 57 

Yes : 20 

hrs:County1 : 
and City 

:Sup'ts . : 

hr~:st . Board: 
of Educa

: tion . .. 

Two 

Two 

: Yes :30 hrs:St . Dept.: One 

: 10 weeks 
full time 

: . No 

No 

North Carolina: Yes :36 hrs:st . Dept.: Three No 

North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Yes :28 hrs:Sup't of: 
Public 

: Instr. 

TWO 

: Yes :20 hrs:st. Dept . : one 

: Yes :16 to :St. Dept.: Four 
24 hrs. 

No :Sup't of: 
Public 

: Instr. 

Four 

: Yes :18 hrs:st. Dept . : Four 

. .. 

No 

No 

No 

No 

1Applieat1ons for certificates are made to county and 
city superintendents under whom the teacher is to work. 

2 Six semester hours in each subject and twenty hours 
-in the . field . 



State 

Philippine 
Islands 

Puerto Rico 

Rhode Island 
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:Special:.Amount:Certifi- :Number :Business 
:Train-: of :eating :of Cert-:Experience 
:ing Re~:Train-:Author- :ificates:Required 
:quired: ing : ity :Issued : 

: · Yes 

Yes 

: No 

. . 

:4 yrs.:Bureau : One 
of Civil 

: Service: 
1 

:Spe- :Dep't of: 
cial Education 

:Train-: 
ing 

One 

:St. Dept.: Two . 

No 

No 

No 

South Carolina: Yes 
2 

:4 yrs.:st. Dept.: one No 

South Dakota Yes 

Tennessee : Yes 

Texas : Yes 

Utah : Yes 

:15 hrs:Sup•t of: 
Public 

: Instr. 

One 

:12 to :St~ Com-: TWO 
18 hrs.missioner 

:of Educa-: 
tion · 

:24 hrs:st. Dept.: Four 

:Unspe~~st. Board: Two 
ified of 

:Number:Education: 

No 

No 

No 

No 

1Bachelor's degree, special training in subjects 
expecting to teach, and Gregg Shorthand. 

2 
In addition to four years of college work, commercial 

work done at a school recognized by the National Association 
of Accredited Conunercial Schools . 

3"An unspecified number ·of credits in particular 
subjects. Sufficient to satisfy the state Board of Educationt' 
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State 

:Special:Amount:Certifi- :Number :Business 
:Train~: of :eating :of Cert-:Experience 
:ing Re~:Train-:Author- . :ificates:Required 

·vermont 

Virginia 

:quired: ing : ity :Issued : 

: No :st. Dept . : Three 

: Yes :Spe-1 :st. Board: Three 
eializ- of 

: :ed or :Education: 
special · 

: course: 

Virgin Islands : Yes :Major :Commiss- : 
ioner of 

:Education: 

one 

Washington Yes 

West Virginia Yes 

Wisconsin : Yes 

Wyoming Yes 

:Spe- :Sup't. of: Five 
cial Public 

: Meth-: Instr. : 
ods 

:34 hrs: Marshall: One 
College 

4 
:Spe- :st. Dept.: TWO 
oial 

:Course: 

:15 hrs:St. Dept.: One 

No 

No3 · 

No 

No 

No 

No 

1 
After September 1 , 1935, commercial teachers wi-11 be 

r equired to have a ~achelor's degree. 
2Business experience n~t required but recommended . 
3 

Not required, but would be helpful to the candidate . 
4 
Special course in Wisconsin State Teacher Training 

Institution. 



CHAPTER III 

TYPES OF CERTIFICATES ISSUED 

BY THE SEPARATE STATES 

There is apparently no uniformity among _the different 

states as to the number o:r certificates issued and the specif

ic qualifications for the separate types of certificates that 

are issued. 

Alabama calls her four certificates Class C Temporary, 

Special Temporary Class e, Class B, and Spectal Class B. 

The Speoial Temporary and the Special Class Bare certificates 

to teach commercial subjects. The other two may have commer

cial subjects named on the face of the certificate. 

Alaska's two certificates are the regular High School 

Certificate, granted to all teachers in secondary schools, 

and a Life Certificate. 

In Arizona the commercial teachers have no choice as to 

certification. The one certificate issued in this state is 

a Special in Business Subjects. 

The State of Arkansas issues two certificates to commer

cial teachers. The High School Certificate is issued upon 

graduation from a four-year college course. The Commercial 

Certificate is issued upon completion of a two-year cpllege 

course with special training in commercial branches. 

Certificates in California are called credentials. 

California issues three credentials to commercial teachers. 

-18-
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One is limited to accounting subjects; one, to secretarial 

subjects; and the third, to merchandising and marketing 

subjects. 

The number of certificates issued in the .Canal zone as 

not stated in the information received, which only stated 

that senior high school teachers of commercial subjects must 

hold a Bachelor's degree and must submit an official tran

script covering four years of college work and showing th~t 

the applicant had specialized in the subjects he expected to 

teach. 

Colorado, like California, divides commercial certifi

cates into three classes; namely, secretarial, accounting, 

economics and merchandising. Two groups may .be included on 

the same certificate. 

At the present time Connecticut requires only three 

years of college training for a commercial certificate. 

After September, 1936, commercial teachers in Connecticut 

must have completed a four-year commercial course or hold 

degree in commercial education. 

In addition to a High School Teachers' Certificate in 

Commerc-ial Branches, Delaware issues a Class B Certificate. 

Examinations are r quired before certification in the 

District or Columbia. Two kinds of certificates are issued. 

These are termed License XI and License XII. License XI 

requires either a Master's degree or a Bachelor's degree with 

specific training in education and commerce. License XII 
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may substitute the equivalent of one hundred and fifty college 

semester credits of actual education, the majority of which 

must be in the major · fi _e.ld, in lieu of like qualifications. 

Florida's three certificates are based upon graduation 

from a four-year college course, graduation from a two-year 

college or normal school (these may teach .through the ninth 

grade only.), and graduation from a standard institution 

offering a two-year or a three-year course of a highly sp~

cialized type. Florida defines a highly specialized course 

as one in which fifty per cent of a student's work is in one 

subject or field . 

The five certificates of Georgia are quite varied in 

scope . The Non-Professional College Certificate is based 

upon a Bachelor's degree with fewer than six semester hours 

of professional training. The Provisional College Certifi

cate is based upo.n a Bachelor's degree i th six or more 

semeste~ hours of professional training. The Professional 

College Certificate is granted to holders of a Bachelor's 

degree after twenty-one months of teaching experience. The 

Life Professional College Certificate has the same require

ments as the Professional with the exception that seventy 

months of teaching xperience are required. The fifth kind 

of certificate is a Special Subject Certificate. This certi-

ficate is based upon two years of college work with eighteen 

to twenty-four hours in the Special Subject . 
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In Hawaii, . high school commercial teachers are granted 

the regular secondary school credential. Commercial teachers, 

however, are expected to have a degree, with a major in 

commercial subjects. 

Idaho's two certif'icates are based upon two and four 

years of college work. The High Scho·ol Ce_rtificate requires 

graduation . from a four-year college course; the Commercial, 

graduation from a four-year college course also. The Comm~r

cial Specialist Certificate- requires a tw·o-year special 

course. 

Two certificates are issued by Illinois. The High 

School Certificate requires four years of college work with 

a Bachelor's degree. The Special Commercial certificate 

requires two years of college work devoted mainly to commer

cial subjects. 

Indiana calls teachers' certificates licenses. Two are 

issued to commercial teachers. The Regular High School 

,Teachers' License, which is based upon graduation from a 

standard or approved college or normal school; and the 

~peoial High School Teachers' License, which is also based 

upon four years of college work with special training. 

In addition to two regular high school teachers' certifi

cates, The Advanced Secondary Certificate and the standard 

Secondary Certificate, Iowa issues Special Certificates tor 

commercial subjects and stenography. A teacher may qualify 

for a Special Certificate in Iowa in either of three ways: 
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1. Upon graduation from a two-year collegiate commer
cial course accredited by the Board of Educational Examiners. 

2. Upon graduation from a standard commercial college 
and a record showing two years' work in an accredited college. 

3 . Upon graduation from a standard commercial college 
after not less than one year's work in residence, a record 
showing one year's work in an accredited college and examina
tion in commercial subjects, including commercial arithmetic, 
bookkeeping, commercial law, English -composition, gra,mmar, 
penmanship, and stenography. · 

Kansas issues a Three-Year Renewable for Life Certificate 

on the basis of a baccalaureate degree . A Three-Year Special 

Certificate is also issued in Kansas . This Special Certifi

cate is based upon a highly specialized degree or one hundred 

and twenty hours of college credit, 

The Standard High School Certificate of Kentucky is 

sufficient for ·eonnn.eroial teachers, or teachers may ho·ld 

Special Commercial Certificates . These are of two types: 

Provisional , issued on the basis of two years of college 

work; and Standard, issued on the basis of college graduation. 

In Louistana five certificates are issued. The Class I

A- -Professional Certificate is issued on the basis of a bacca

laureate degree and the holder may teach only the subjects 

listed on the face of the certificate. The Class I-B--Pro

fessional Certificate is also based upon college graduation 

with the additional requirement or five years of teaching 

experience. This certificate entitles the holder to teach in 

any school and any subjects . The Class I-C--Professional 

Certificate has the same requirements as the Class I-A with 
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the addition of three years of successful teaching experience . 

The Class II- A--High School Certificate is also based upon a 

baccalaureate degree and the holder may teach only the sub 

jects listed on the face of the certificate •. The Class II

B--High School Certificate adds three years of successful 

teaching experience to the requirement of .the Class II- A. 

Maine issues three certificates to commercial teachers . 

The Non-Professional Certificate is based upon a two- year . 

course in an accredited commercial teacher training institu

tion. This certificate leads to the Non- Professional Renewal , 

which requires two years of teaching experience and six se

mester hours in addition to the requirements for the Non- Pro - , 

fessional Certificate . This certificate leads to the Standard 

Professional Certificate , which may be obtained after secur

ing twenty- four hours in addition to the two- year course and 

five years of successful teaching experience , or by graduation 

from an approved three- year course in an approved conu:nercial 

teacher training institution. 

Maryland issues only one certificate to commercial teach

ers . This certificate is based upon completion of four years 

of college work , including courses in stenography , typewrit-
I 

ing, bookkeeping , office practice , and other subjects commonly 

taught in this field . 

Teachers in state- aided high schools in :Massachusetts 

are required to have state certificates . All other high 

school teachers are not required to have state certificates. 
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Two kinds of ce.rtificates are issued to commercial teachers. 

The Term Certificate, which is based upon a Bachelor's degree 

and preparation for tea~hing two majors, or one major and two 

minors; and the Special Certificate, which is -based upon two 

years of college work with adequate commercial courses. 

Only one certificate is issued to commercial teachers in 

Michigan • . It is based upon a three-year college course. ~he 

course must be approved by the Superintendent of Public 

Instruction. 

Minnesota issues three certificates to high school com

mercial teachers. The High School Standard General Certifi

cate is issued on a degree from a state institution; the 

High School Standard Special Certificate is issued on a degree 

with a major in• the special field; the High School Advanced 

Certificate carries the additional requirement of one year of 

acceptable graduate work. 

In Mississippi, the state certifies teachers and they 

may legally teach any subjects. The Accrediting Commission, 

however, specifies that high school teachers must ·have special 

training in the subjects taught. 

Missouri also. issues one certificate to commercial teach

ers. It is based upon a four-year college course with spe

cial training in connnercial branches. 

Four certificates are issued in Montana. They are as 

follows: Permits, which are valid until the next regular 

examination; Special Certificates, which are valid only for 
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subjects stated and in the district requesting the certifi

cate; the Temporary state Certificate, which is issued for 

one year to persons who~e credentials appear to meet the 

requirements for state certificates; the Secondary state 

Certificate which is based upon a degree from a standard 

college or university. 

The two certificates issued to Nebraska high school co~

mercial teachers are a First Grade High School Certificate. 

and a Special Certificate for Commercial work. Teachers of 

commercial subjects must have had at least thirty hours in · 

the field . 

Nevada issues two certificates to high school commercial 

teachers . The High School Certificate is based upon gradua

tion from a four- year college course . Special Certificates 

"are granted upon credentials showing adequate preparation 
for teaching the particular subject or subjects iesignated, 
and evidences of personal fitness for the work. " . 

In New Hampshire the regular sec.ondary credential is all 

that is issued to high school teachers . 

A Commercial Teachers' Certificate and a Limited Commer

cial Teachers' Certificate are issued in the State of New 

Jersey. Both certificates require graduation from co~lege. 

The Limited Certificate may be made permanent after three 

years of successful commercial teaching experience . 

l . 
Nevada Laws and Regulations for the Certification of 

Teachers and Retirement Salaries, 1932-. -Page 5. -
-- ) ) ~-·-.:-; ;-;-~,-i;-;-:-,- ; l } ) J ) l I 

~ ) I 
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In New Mex.ico, high school connnercial teachers may 

either hold a Five-Year High School Certificate or a Special 

Commercial Certificate. The Five~Year Certificate requires 

college graduation. The Special Certificate requires sixty 

semester hours of college training. 

The Special Commercial Certificate is_sued by New York 

State is based upon a four- year special curriculum including 

thirty hours in the technical field. 

North Carolina grants three certificates to commercial 

teachers; namely, the regular High School Teachers' Certifi

cate, Class A Special Certificate, and Class B Special Certi

ficate . The regular certificate and _the Class A Special 

certificate require college graduation. The Class B certifi

cate requires three years of standard college ork. 

In order to teach commercial work in North Dakota, one 

must be· a college . graduate with a major or minor in commerce; 

or one must hold a Special Connnercial_ Certificate. To 

qualify for a Special Commercial Certificate, one must have 

at least thirty-two quarter hour credits in advance of 

tandard normal graduation 1th specified commercial er dits. 

Ohio issues a High School Certificate based upon college 

graduation. Other requirements vary ith the subjects taught . 

Commercial subjects require twenty semester hours of training. 

In Oklahoma, temporary certificates are issued until all 

of the state requirements may be met . The TWo-Year Certifi

cate is granted upon ninety semester hours of college work. 
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The Five-Year Certificate is granted upon one hundred twenty

four · semester hours of college work. And the High School Life 

Certificate is based upon a standard baccalaureate degree . 

Oregon does not give any specific requir~ments for com

mercial teachers, but issues a Commercial Subjects certifi

cate. This certif"icate is limited to- the teaching of the 

subjects named on the face of the certificate and to the 

district in which the teacher is employed. The regular 

Oregon Certi-fioates are One-Year High School , Five- Year High 

School, and State Life Certificate. In order to secure any 

of these certifioate~one must be a graduate of a standard 

college or university. 

Pennsylvania's four certificates are named Temporary 

and Perm.anent Standard , and Provisional and Permanent College. 

The Temporary Standard is issued upon completion of one hun

dred thirty semester hours of approved commereial teacher 

preparation curriculum, including twelve semester hours in 

education and ~ix semester hours in practic t eaching. The 

Perm.anent Standard Certificate is ''issued for life upon 

vidence of four years of experience in teaching commercial 
subjects on a State certificate at least two of which shall 
have been on a Temporar1 Standard Certificate with a rating 
of 'middle' or better." . · 

The Provisional College Certificate is "issued for three 

years to graduates of approved f'our year teacher preparation 

1 . Mimeographed sheet CERTIFICATION OF COMMERCIAL TEACHERS, 
f'rom the Department of Public Instruction, Teacher Divisio•n, 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Dated August 10, 1933. 
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ourriculums 1n coIIllJlercial education in accredited colleges 
and universities.al 

The Permanent College Certificate is "issued for life 

upon evidence of thre years of experience in teaching the 
commercial subjects on a Provisional College Certificate ith 
a rating of 'middle' or better plus six semester hours of 
additional credit of collegiate grade, one-half of which must 
be professional. "2 · 

All certificates in Pennsylvania must have written on 

the face of the certificate the subjects hich the holder is 

entitled to teach, and no commercial teacher is entitled to 

teach any subjects not ritten on the face of his certificate. 

In the Philippine Islands all teachers are required to 

pass examinations given by the Bureau of Civil Service . No 

special commercial certificates are issued, but all teachers 

of commercial subjects must be certified by the Bureau of 

Civil Service as eligible for appointment as secondary school 

teachers . 

One certificate is granted to high school teachers in 

Puerto Rico . It is the Secondary School Teacher's Certifi

cat . Teachers -in Puerto Rico are not under the Bureau of 

Civil Service and Civil Service Examinations are not required. 

Certificates for commercial teachers in Rhode Island 

are of two kinds . The General Certificate entitles teachers 

1100 . oit . 

2100 . cit . 
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to teach any subject . The Certificates for Commercial Sub

jects are limited certificates , indicating that the holders 

of such certificates are not qualified for general teaching 

because of their limited training . These limited certificates 

must specify the subjects to be taught . 

"South Carolina grants special commercial certificate 
only to . A. B. or B. S. graduates of recognized colleges who 
have completed the commercial work which they plan to teach 
in addition to the four years of college work. The comrner-· 
cial work must be done at a commercial school recognized by . 
the National Association of Accredited Cormnercial Schools . "1 

The High School Special Certificate is the only certifi 

cate granted to high school commercial teachers in South 

Dakota. It is granted to persons holding degrees in special 

subjects . The special course graduated from must include 

fifteen semester hours of credit in education. 

In Tennessee one certificate is granted to teachers in 

four- year high schools . It is a Permanent Professional High 

School Certificate and is based upon graduation from a four

year college or university course with special training in 

commercial subjects . A Four- Year Certificate is issued to 

teachers of Two- Year High Schools . This certificate is based 

upon the completion of a two- year college course. 

Te:x:as has unusual requirements for the four certifi

cates of the first class . Certificate A is valid for three 

1From a letter received from Mr . H. B. Dominick , Direc
t or of the Bureau of Certification for Teachers , Department 
of E~ucation , Columbia , s . c., dated April 11 , 1934. 

I 
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years and 1s issued upon completion or ten college courses, 

including one course in English, one in education, and one · 

in the special subject . 

Certificate Bis valid for four years and is issued upon 

completion of fifteen college courses , including one in 

English, one in edueation, and three in the special subject . 

Certificate C is valid for life. It is issued upon 

three years of successful teaching during the validity of the 

special certificate. 

Certificate Dis also valid for life and is issued upon 

completion of twenty college courses, including one in 

English , one in education , and four in the special subject . 

The State of Utah issues two certificates to high school 

commercial teachers . A One-Year Special Certificate in 

stenography, typewriting and bookkeeping , which is based 

upon high school graduation and the completion of Freshman 

English , credit in three education subjects , and credits in 

particular subjects sufficient to satisfy the state Board of 

Education that applicants have adequate knowledge of the 

subject . 

The second certificate issued in Utah is the Life Certi

ficate in General Com.ercial Subjects. 

Vermont issues three certificates to high school commer

cial teachers . A High School Professional Probationary Certi

ficate is granted upon completion of an approved college or 
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university course; this certificate includes twelve hours of 

professional education. 

A High School Limi~ed Standard Certificate is issued to 

teachers who have taught successfully for two .years on a 

High School Limited Probationary Certificate and who have 

completed an approved six weeks' summer school course. 

A High School Professional Standard Certificate is 

issued to teachers who have successfully taught two years on 

a High School Professional Probationary Certificate. 

Since July l, 1934, all secondary school commercial 

teachers in Vermont must be college graduates. 

Certificates for high school commercial teachers in 

Virginia are of three kinds. The Collegiate Professional 

Certificate is issued to holders of baccalaureate degrees 

who have nine hours' credit in education courses. 

Collegiate Certificates are issued to holders of bacca

laureate degrees who lack the· full education requirements. 

Special Certificates are issued for three years to 

applicants ho have thirty college session hours credit and 

who have specialized in the subject to be taught. 

No special law provision is made for commercial teachers 

in the Virgin Islands, but applicants are required to hold 

regular High School Certificates, which are issued upon 

graduation from a four-year college course wit~ major work 

done in the field of appointment to teach. This regulation 

applies to commercial teachers. 
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The State of Washington issues two Diplomas and three 

Certificates. The Five-Year Advanced Normal Diploma is 

issued to graduates of the University of Washington and 

Washington State College upon completion of pr_escribed train

ing. It _is valid for five years . 

The Life Advanced Normal Diploma· is granted to holders 

of the Five-Year Advanced Normal Diploma who have completed 

the prescribed advance training and have taught successfuliy . 

for twenty- four months . 

The Temporary Standard Advanced Certificate is a tempora

ry certificate issued for one year or less, without examina

tion. Only one such certificate may be issued to any one 

person. 

The Five-Year Standard Advanced Certificate is issued 

to holders of accredited paper upon examination in "Washing

ton State Manual" with a minimum grade of 85 per cent , or 

upon presentation of three quarter hours credit in "State 

Manual" earned at a state institution. 

The Life Standard Advanced Certificate is granted upon 

completion of the specified advanced ork and twenty-seven 

months of successful teaching experience. If examination in 

"State Manual" is to be counted for this certificate, a 

grade of 90 per cent is required~ 

West Virginia issues only one certificate to high school 

commercial teachers; this certificate is issued upon an 
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A.B. degree, Special courses for the training of teachers 

are recommended, however . 

Wisconsin issues a One-Year License upon completion of 

a four- year accredited college course . A Life. Certificate 

is granted after two years of successful teaching on two 

One-Year State Licenses . 

A High School Certificate valid for three years is 

issued to all secondary sehool teachers in Wyoming . It is 

based upon graduation from a standard college or university. 



CHAPTER .IV 

PERMANENT CERTIFICATES 

If the information received from the state Superinten-
.... 

dents is an indication of the trend in certificate granting, 

then the granting of Life or Permanent certificates is surely 

being abolished. 

Many of the leaflets and booklets did not even mention 

Permanent certificates. Of the ones that did specify Life 

certificates in many eases only a small space was given to 

this type of certificate; usually this information as given 

last with very little explanation. 

A few years ago obtaining a Life certificate was the ai~ 

of every school teacher. In the past~ these certificates 

were very easily obtained; today the reverse is true. · The 

old idea of granting a Life certificate upon training alone 

without experience appears to be fast disappearing. The idea 

advanced by modern educators that students learn to do by 

doing is equally true for teachers; the crucial test of one•s 

work is found in one's ability to perform the task a t hand. 

Most of the states reporting Life or Permanent certifi

cates require adequate training and then a period of success

ful experience. This experience varies from short periods 

to long periods and there is apparently little uniformity in 

the matter. 

-34-
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Alabama has a very unique method of granting a Life 

tertificate. Teachers must pass an examination in order to 

obtain a Life Certif1eate, which is not altogether a certifi

cate for life, but a certificate valid for six-year periods 

during the life of the holder. In order to be eligible to 

rtake the .e-xamination, the applicant must have had five years 

of teaching experience on a First Grade Certificate. The 

examination is based upon prescribed professional books . 

After the certificate is obtained, it may be renewed each 

six- year period on evidence of successful teaching for four 

of the six years . In case the holder allows the certificate 

to lapse, it may be reinstated by completing twelve weeks 

of work in a standard ins ti tut ion ap proved for academic . and 

professional training of teachers . 

In Alaska it is necessary to complete forty-five months 

of successful teaching in Alaskan schools and to show evi

dence of having completed one year of post- graduate study 

before a Life Certificate is granted. 

Colorado also. requires forty-five months of successful 

teaching which must be done on a Regular Five- Year State 

Certificate in order to secure a Life Certificate . 

In Florida, twenty- four months of successful teaching 

are required to obtain a Life Certificate . This teaching 

must have been done on a Graduate State Certificate issued in 

the State of Florida. In addition to the training and exper

ience requirement , the applicant must present endorsements . 
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from three holders or Life certificates and must possess 

eminent ability both as a teacher and as a disciplinarian. 

In Georgia , teachers may obta.in Life Professional College 

Certificates with the same requirements as for. a Professional 

College Certificate with the addition of seventy months of 

teaching experience. These certificates are valid for life 

unless the holder fails to teach for a period of seven years . 

Holders of State High School Certificates in Idaho may 

be granted State High School Life Certificates upon comple

tion of five years of successful teaching. 

Since January l , 1935, Indiana has required evidence of 

five years of successful teaching experience , two years of 

which must have been within the State of Indiana in order to 

convert a First ·Grade License into a Life License . 

In Io a "Any five- year certificate issued under this act 

may be renewed for life upon the filing with the board of 
educational examiners of such evidence as the board may re
quire showing professional spirit, physical and moral fitness 
for work in the schools, and five years of successful exper
ience in administration, supervision, or teaching, provided 
that two years of this experience shall have immediately 
preceded the dat.e of application for renewal for life. A 
certificate renewed for life shall lapse if the holder thereof 
shall cease to be employ1d in school ork for any period of 
five consecutive years , " 

Kansas issues a Three- Year Benewable for Life Certifi

cate which may become a Life Certificate at the close of the 

1state of I owa , 1933. BILL PROVIDING FOR CERTIFICATION 
AND TRAINING OF TEACHERS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS WITH AMEND
MENTS , Sectionl2 , Page 5-. - --
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three year period upon evidence of successful teaching exper

ience. 

The Standard High S~hool Certificate of Kentucky may be 

extended for life with three years of teaching _experience 

on the certificate and the completion of twenty-four semester 

hours in education. 

The Class-I--A, Class-I--B, and Class-I--C Certificates 

in Louisiana are all three Life Certificates when they are 

issued. 

In Maine Permanent Certificates are issued upon comple

tion of twenty-four hours of summer school work beyond the 

four-year college degree and six years of successful teaching 

experience. 

The one certificate issued to commercial teachers in 

Michigan is a Life Certificate. 

In order to obtain a Life Certificate in Montana , the 

applicant must have taught successfully for a period of four 

years on a State Secondary Certificate and must present 

eight quarter credits of advanced training. 

Graduates of Nevada colleges may obtain Life Certificates 

in that state with forty-five months of successful teaching 

experience; all other teachers must have sixty months of 

successful teaching experience before a Life Certificate 1s 

granted. Twenty-four months of this teaching e;perience 

must have been in Nevada. 
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A Permanent Certificate may be obtained in New jersey 

after three years of successful teaching experience and after 

six semester hours of a~proved professional training credit 

is secured. 

Ne.w Mexico grants a Life Certificate upon the same cre

dentials as the Fi~e-Year Certificate-with the addition of 

forty-five _months of successful teaching experience, nine 

months of which must have been in New Mexico. 

In order to make a certificate permanent in New York, 

teachers must have had three years of satisfactory teaching 

experience , two years of which must have been in New York. 

Oklahoma grants a Permanent Certificate on a standard 

baccalaureate degree . 

Oregon grants a Permanent Certificate to holders of Five

Year Certificates after thirty months of successful teaching 

in the state . 

In Pennsylvania, holders of College Certificates are 

granted Permanent Certificates upon evidence of three years 

of experience, and holders of Standard Certificates a r e 

r equired to furnish evidence of four years of experience 

before they are granted Permanent Certificates. 

Permanent Certificates are granted in South Dakota to 

those who have taught forty-five months in the state since 

receiving a Bachelor's degree . 

In Tennessee , Permanent Professional High School cer

tificates are issued to graduates of four-year colleges or 
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universities who have completed twenty-seven quarter hours in 

education and eighteen quarter hours in each subject to be 

taught. There are some exceptions for special certificates. 

A Permanent Certificate in Commercial Subjects .requires 

twenty-seven quarter hours in commercial subjects, but only 

nine quarter hours in each subject to ·be taught with the 

exception of commercial la and economies, both of which 

require eighteen quarter hours of credit. 

Two of the Special Certificates of the First Class in 

Texas are valid for life. Certificate C is issued upon com

pletion of three years of successful teaching of the special 

subject. Certificate Dis issued upon completion of twenty 

college courses: one in English, one in education, and four 

in the special subject. 

Utah issues a Life Certificate in General Commercial 

Subjects, but the requirements for this certificate were not 

'given in the letter received in answer to the questionnaire 

letter sent to the State Superintendent . 

Holders of Washington Five-Year Normal Diplomas may be 

granted Life Diplomas upon completion of the prescribed 

advanced work and twenty-four months of successful teaching 

experience, sixteen months of which must be in the state of 

Washington. The Standard Life Certificate in Washington is 

granted upon completion of the specified advanced work and 

twenty-seven months of successful teaching experience, six-
~ 

teen of which must have been in the state of Washington. 
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ill applicants for these life papers must have an examination 

grade of 90 per cent or better in "State Manual" or hold three 

quarter hours or credit earned in that subject in a Washing

ton teacher-training institution in lieu of th.is examination 

grade. 

Wisconsin issues a Permanent Certificate after two years 

of successful teaching on two One-Year State Licenses. 

The High School Certificate in Wyoming becomes a Life 

Certificate after three years of successful teaching exper

ience if nine quarter hours of credit in education are pre- · 

sented. 
I 

Thus, it may readily be seen that teaching experience 

is a pre-requisite to Permanent certificates. Whether Life 

or Permanent certificates will be permanently abo.lished or 

qualifications and requi-rements made more rigid, is a 

question that only the future can answer. It will be inter

esting to note the laws and regulations enacted in the 

various states concerning these Permanent certificates 

within the next few years. 



CHAPTER V 

VALIDITY OF CERTIFICATES 

The question of validity of certificates is an interest

ing one. A number of the states reported here , and for how 

long, certificates are valid. The length of time for which 

these certificates are issued varies ·from the temporary 

certificate, which is issued for only the school term or part 

of a term for which it is needed, to the Life or Permanent . 

certificate. The period of time for which certificates in 

the different states are valid is 1neorporated in the table 

at the close of this chapter. 

· Most of the certificates reported are valid in the high 

schools of the state reporting. A few are more localized, 

however; they are valid in the districts for which they are 

issued or for certain types of schools. Other states issue 

certificates that are valid in all public schools of the 

state and are not restricted to senior and junior high 

schools. This information is also given in the table at the 

close of this chapter. 

Twenty-one states reported that the subjects for which 

a ·teacher is certified to teach must be written on the face 

of the certificate issued. This is interesting information 

and is given, together with the states issuing such certifi

cates, in the table at the close of this chapter. This type 

of certificate has been helpful to administrators and 

-41-
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supervisors because it indicated just what subjeets the 

teacher as qualified to teach. This practice has tended 

to raise the standard of teaching as it has restricted 

teachers to the subjects for which they have had special 

training, and has eliminated the possibility of their being 

shifted from one department to another . 

Nineteen states reported on reciprocity. Of the nine-. 

teen reporting, only eight reported any kind of reciprocity • . 

These vary from accepting undergraduate credits of accredited 

institutions and accepting graduate credits from a limited · 

group of institutions to issuing certificates on certificates 

of other states where reciprocal arrangements have been made 

by the State Superintendents of the states affected. This 

information concerning reciprocity is a part of Table II, 

which will be round at the close of this chapter. 



state 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 

Canal Zone 
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TABLE II 

VALIDITY OF CERTIFICATES 

:Subjects :Years 
:Certified :Valid 
: on Face of : 
: Certificate: . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Yes f3 

. . 
:5 

. • 

and 
years 

yrs • 
and 
life 

: Where 
: Valid 

6:High 
Schools 

: Beciproci ty 

. . 
:of state: 

. . . . 

. . . . 
. Yes . 4 yrs.: Any . . . . 

School . . :in State: . . 
. Yes :4 and 6:High . . . 

years Schools . . :of state: . . 
. Yes . 2 yrs.:High :Undergraduate1 . . 

Schools from Ass•n of 
• • :of State:Amer. Univ • . . 
. . . . . . . . 

1undergraduate work is accepted for California Creden
tials if it is done at a school which is a member oft-he 
Association of .American Universities or a member of the Amer
ican Association of Teachers' Colleges. Post-graduate work 
1s accepted only from a limited list of schools. This list 
is published by the State Department of Education in a 
Bulletin entitled, INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES QUALIFYING 
THROUGH .APPBOVED OUT-OF-STATE TEACHER TRAINING -INSTITU'I1IONS 
FOR CALIFORNIA STffl TEACHING CREDENTIALS, p. 3. published 
in 1932. . · 

\ 



State 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Delaware 

District of 
Columbia 

Florida 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

l 
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: Subjects . Years . Where : Reciprocity . . 
:Certified . Valid . Valid . . . . 
:on Face .of . . . . . . 
:Certificate: . . . . . . 

. . 

Yes 

Yes 

. . . . . . . 

: 5 yrs. : .High 
Schools 

:of State: 

: 3 yrs. : 

. . . . 
1 

: 2 yrs.: 

: 5 yrs.: 

. . . . 
: 1 yr . : 
to life 

:Equal or super
ior qualifica

:tions of other 
states accepted 

:Certificates of 
other states are 

:not recognized 

: Public: 
Schools 

:of Terr-: 
itory 

:Graduation from2 

school accredit
: ed by regional 
association 

: 5 yrs.: 

Valid fort o years unless holder has received a proba-
tionary appointment; in which case, valid until separation 
from public school service of the District of Columbia. 

2candidate must be a graduate of a school which is 
either accredited by a regional accrediting association or by 
the American Association of Universities . 



St te 

Illinois 

· Indiana 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Maine 

.,1aryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 
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: Subjects . Years . Where : Reci:proci ty . . 
: Certified . Vali_d . Valid . . . . 
:on Face. of . . . . . . 
: Certificate: . . . . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. Yes . 

. . 

. . 

. . 
• . 
. . 
. Yes . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. Yes . 
. . 
. . 
. . 

. . . . . . . 

: 5 yrs.: 

:3 and 5:Jr. and :Graduates of 
years Sr. High other state col

:Schools :leges and 2 yrs • 
of teaching 

: 3 yrs.: 
and 

: life : 

experience 
:State does not 
endorse certifi

:cates of other 
states 

: 3 yrs.: Hi gh :Issued upon cer
Schools tificates of 

:of State:other states 
upon validation 

: 5 yrs.:Jr. and: 
and Sr. High 

: life :Schools: 

:2 and 5: . . 
years . . . . . . 

. 3 yrs.: . . . 

. . : . . 

. 3 yrs.: State- . . . 
aided . . Schools: . . 

. life . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 



State 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

New Hampshire 

New Jersey 

New Mexico 

New York 
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:Subjects . .Years • Where : Re-ciproci ty . . 
:Certi.fied . Valid . Valid . . . . 
:on Face .of . . . . . . 
: Certificate: . . . . . . 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

. . . . . . 

. . :Certificates are . . 
not issued on . . :certificates of . . 
other states 

, . . . . . 
. . . . . . 
. 5 yrs . : . . . 

and 
: life . . . . 
:1 to 6 :District:No certificates 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

years and issued on certif-

2 
to 

3 

: state :icates of other 
states 

yrs.: Any High: 
life School 

:in State: 

. . . . 

. . . . 
yrs.: . . 

and 
life . . . . 

:3 and 5: Public :Certificates of 
years Schools other states are . :of State:not accepted . 

. life1 . :Limited . . 
endorsement . . . . . . 

1subject to restrictions named on the certificate 
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: Subjects . Years . Where :Reciprocity . . 
State :Certified . Valid . Valid . . . . 

:on Face .of . . . . . . 
:Certificate: . . . . . : . . . . . 

North Carolina . Yes . 5 yrs.: :Certificates are . . 
not accepted but . . . :institutional . . . 
credits are 

North Dakota . . 3 yrs.: Any :Certificates of . . 
and School other states are . . life :of State:not endorsed I . . 

Ohio . . 4 yrs.: . .. . . 
and . . life . . . . . . 

Oklahoma . . 1 yr • . . . . . . 
to life . . . . . . . . 

Oregon . Yes . 1 yr • : Jr. and :Certificates from . . 
to life Sr. High other states are. . . :Schools :not transferable . . 

Pennsylvania . Yes . 2 yrs. ·: ' . . . . 
to life . . . . . . . . 

Philippine • . : . . . . 
Islands . . . . . . . . 

Puerto Rico . . . . . . . . 
.. . . . . . . . 

Rhode Island . Yes . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . 

South Carolina . . . . 
• . . . 
. . . . . . . . 

South Dakota . . . :Certificates of . . . 
other states are . • . :not endorsed . . . 



State 

Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 

Vermont 

Virginia 
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: Subjects : 
: Certified : 
: on Fa·ce of : 
:Certificate: 

Years 
Valid 

. . . . 
: . . 

: 

. 
• 

. . 

. • 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Yes 

. . 

:Perman-: 
ent . . . . 

: 3 yrs.: 
to life 

: l yr. : 
and life 

Where 
Valid 

-

: Reciprocity . . . . . . . . 

: Reciprocal agree
ments with other 

:states when re
quirements are . 

equal 

:Reciprocity with 
states having 

:like qualifica
tions · 

•· Yes . :3 to 10: Public : 
years Schools 

:or state : 

Virgin Islands : 

Washington 

r est Virginia 

Wisconsin 

yoming 

. .. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 
Yes 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

1 yr. . . 
to life . . 

. . 

. . 
1 yr. . 

• 
and life 

:Certificates froll 
other .s tates are 

:not transferable 

: 3 yrs.:Accreditt Certificates of 
ed High other states are 

:Schools: not recognized 
of State 



. CHAPTER VI 

RENEWAL OF CERTIFICATES 

The several states have very different laws with regard 

to renewal of eertificates. Specifie regulations are so dif

ferent that they form a contrast to the laws of other states. 

Alabama requires twelve weeks of· study in residence at 

a standard .college or university in order to rene the three

year oertificates of that state. The longer period certifi

cates in Alabama are renewable on teaching experience; but if 

allowed to lapse on account of failure to teach·, they may be 

reinstated by the twelve weeks of study in residence which is 

also the requirement for the renewal of the short period 

certificates. 

Arizona renews its certificates any number of times for 

four year periods • . Two years of teaching and five semester 

hours of approved advanced study are required for each .re

newal. An approved course of ten semester hours may be sub

stituted for the t .o years of teaching and the five semester 

hours. 

In Arkansas the High School Certificate may be renewed by 

six semester hours of advanced study and either teaching one

half of the life of the certificate, or by teaching the entire 

school term of the last year of the life of the eertificate, 

or by an additional five hours of study done in residence. 
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The two-year credential in California may be renewed in 

periods of five years each upon five months of successful 

teaching experience ln the public schools of California. 

Delaware sets forth very specific requirements for renew

al of certificates in that state. In addition to successful 

teaching experience, no certificates will be renewed unless 

the applicant has given evidenee of professional spirit by 

complying with one of these conditions: 

"First: Must have completed satisfactorily in a standard 
institution at least six semester hours of professional or 
academic training; (Not more than 50 per cent of the work may 
be in academic courses.) or 

"Second: Must have given courses in professional or academic 
work to teachers or adults which can be evaluated as equiva
lent to. six semester hours of college · credit, or 

"Third: Must have spent a.t least six weeks in travel for 
definite educational purposes, for evidence of which there 
must be submitted a satisfactory paper describing these 
educational values. in such manner as to indicate that they 
may be regarded as the equivalent of six semester hours of 
college credit; or 

"Fourth: Must have published in current educational maga
zines articles on professional subjects, or published in book 
or pamphlet form reports on educational subjects or discuss
ions of educational problems, which can be regarded by the 
Department as the equivalent of one of the above require
ments."l 

In the District of Columbia, certificates are valid for 

only two years unless the holder receives an appointment to 

teach in the schools of the District of Columbia, in which 

1sTATE OF DELAWARE, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 
RULES .AND REGULATIONS FOR THE CERTIFICATION OF SUPERINTEN
DENTS,'°suPERVISORS, PRlNCIPALS .AND TEACHERS,p. 11. 1933. 
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case the certificate held becomes permanent for the tenure 

of office. In case the holder is not appointed to teach 

during the two years, t~e certificate may only be renewed by 

taking Civil Service examinations again. 

Teachers in Florida may renew their certificates in one

year periods by six weeks of approved· advanced study or by 

completing .the State Reading Circle Course . 

In Georgia the conditions under which certificates are 

renewed is varied. The Non-Professional College Certificate, 

which is valid for one year, may be renewed for one year in 

case of emergency , when such renewal is approved by the 

Certification Committee . 

The Provisional College Certificate, which is valid for 

three years , may be renewed by three college hours of advanced 

study. 

The Professional College Certificate is valid for _seven 

years and may be renewed by six semester hours of advanced 

study. 

Life certificates in Georgia lapse if the holder fails 

t o teach for a period of seven years ; they may , however, be 

r e instated by six semester hours of advanced study. 

Certificates in Idaho are renewed by the State Board or 

Education as long as the holder is deemed worthy of continu-

ing to teach in the state . 
I 

The First Grade License in Indiana is valid for five 

years , and then is renewable for life on :presentation of 
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evidence of five years of successful teaching experience, two 

years of which must have been in Indiana, and evidence of 

professional spirit. 

The Five-Year Special Certificate in Iowa is validated 

for life, and the Three-Year Special Certificate is renewed 

by proof of character and fitness and five yearst successful 

teaching experience, with at least three of the years of 

experience during the term of the certificate. 

In Ken·tucky the Provisional High School Certi:ricate, 

when issued on sixty-four hours of college work, may be renew

ed by securing thirty-t o hours of advanced coll.eg,e work. 

!When this certi:ricate ·is issued to college graduates, it may 

be renewed by three years of successful teaching experience 

or by six semester hours of advanced study for each of the 

three years the holder does not teach~ 

The Kentucky Standard High School Certificate may be 

renewed by three years of teaching experience upon the 

certificate, or by advanced study as required for t he Pravi

sional .Gertifieate . The Standard Certi ficate may be extended 

for life upon twenty-four semester hours of credit in educa

tion in addition to the teaching requirement. 

Holders of Five-Year Certificates in Louisiana may have 

the certificates renewed for five years by three college

ses;sion hours of advanced study and evidence of successful 

teaching experience. These certificates may be validated for 
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life upon aoceptable evidence of not less than fifteen years 

of successful teaching experience. 

The Standard Professional Certificate in Maine 1s renew

able upon teaching experience. The Non-Professional Certifi

cate is renewable upon completion of six semester hours of 

approved collegiate summer school work. lhese renewals are 

valid in two year periods until twenty-four semester hours _of 

college work have been acquired and then a Standard Profes

sional Certificate is issued. 

In Maryland, Special Certificates are valid for three 

years and are renewable for four year periods upon evidence 

of successful experience, professional spirit, and comple

tion of six-weeks· of summer school work. 

The Missouri plan for converting a Five-Year Certificate 

into a Life Certificate is that holders of such certificates 

must have had three years of successful teaching exper_ience 

and twenty hours of credit in education, five hours of hich 

must have been practice teaching. 

To renew a -certificate in Montana requires twelve to 

wenty-seven months of teaching experience and eight quarter 

credits of advanced training. 

High School Certificates in Nevada are renewable with 

three semester units of standard college w,ork. Life Diplomas 

are granted to holders of Special Certificates when the 

holder has taught forty-five months if a graduate of Nevada 

schools; or has taught sixty months if a graduate of another 
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school. An applicant for a Life Diploma must submit ~ix 

semester hours of college credit earned during the life of 

the. eertifioate held and recommendations covering the la.st 

two preceding school years testifying to his professional 

alertness and general fitness for the teaching profession. 

Special Certificates in Nevada must be renewed every two 

years, and. three semester units of advanced college training 

are required each four years. 

While the regular Secondary Certificate is the only one 

issued to commercial teachers in New Hampshire, this is only 

temporary for one year and is renewable for one year until 

the holder has secured twelve semester hours of college 

credit in educati-on and has successfully passed all required 

examinations. 

The Limited Commercial Teachers Certificate of New 

Jersey may be made perm.anent after three years of successful 

commercial teaching if the holder has. also secured six se

mester hours of approved professional training credit. 

In New Mexico the Five-Year High School Certificate may 

e renewed by securing six semester hours of standard college 

work during the life of the certificate~ Special Con:nnercial 

Certificates are renewed in the same manner as the Five-Year 

Certificates. 

In New York State, holders of Special Certificates may 

qualify to teach a special subject which was not permitted by 

the original certificate by complet.ing thirty-six semester 
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hours in approved courses in the special field, two courses 

of which must be in methods of teaching the special sub ject . 

The Class .A Certif_icate in North Carolina is valid for 

five years and is renewable f or five years by- presenting 

credit for six semester hours of graduate work in the field 

of the certificate earned during the five .year period. After 

t he first renewal , it may be renewed for five- year periods .by 

t wo years of successful teaching experience or by six semes- 

ter hours of college work earned during the period. The 

Class B Certificate in North Carolina is an emergency certifi

cate . 

When holders of special certificates in North Dakota 

have taught successfully for two years , these two - year cer

tifi cates may be renewed for a period of five years . After 

t he i r f i rst renewal , these certificates may be renewed for 

five year periods by presenting twenty-four quarter ho_ur

credi ts on a college course earned du.ring the period. 

First Grade Professional Certificates in North Dakota 

are val id for three years and are validated for lif e after 

ighteen months of successful teaching experience . 

The Five- Year Hi gh School Certificate in Oklahom~ is 

renewable for life if the holder has taught successfully 

during the tenure of the certificate . 

A Fi ve-Year Certificate may be · issued in Oregon after 

the hol der of a One- Year Certificate has taught for six 

months on the One- Year Certificate . 
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After thirty months of successful teaching experience 

on a Five-Year Certificate in Oregon, a Life Certificate may 

be granted. 

In Pennsylvania the Standard Temporary Certificate is 

granted for two years . The Standard Permanent Certificate 

may be issued after four years of teaching experience, two 

years of which must have been on a Standard Temporary Certi_fi

cate . 

The College Provisional Certificate is issued for three 

years and the College Permanent Certificate is issued for 

life after three years of teaching experience on the College 

Provisional Certificate and six seme~ter hours of additional 

credit of collegiate grade, one-half of which must be pro

fessional . 

Holders of High School Special Certificates in south 

Dakota may exchange them for Permanent Certificates after 

teaching for forty-five months . 

Of the four Special certificates in Texas, one is issued 

for three years; one, for four years, and the other two are 

·7alid for life. One of the life certificates is issued after 

three years of successful teaching of the special subj_eet 

during the validity of the special certificate; and the other, 

upon the completion of twenty college courses. 

Vennont requires satisfactory recommendations for 

issuing and renewing of all certificates. Standard 
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Certificates are issued for a five-year period and summer 

school attendance is required for rene al. 

The Collegiate Professional Certificate in Virginia is 

valid for ten years and may be renewed in ten -year periods. 

The Collegiate Certificate is issued for four years and is 

non-renewable. It may be converted into a . Collegiate Profes

sional Certificate, however, by three years of successful 

teaching experience and appropriate credits in education or 

teacher-training subjects. 

Virginia now issues a Special Certificate which is valid 

for three years and is renewable in accordance with require

ments of the State Board which are fixed at the time the 

certificate expires. After September 1, 1935, this certifi

cate will be discontinued and teachers of special subjects 

will be required to meet the requirements of the Collegiate 

Professional Certificate. 

Temporary Certificates in Washington are not renewable. 

Life Certificates are granted after twenty-seven months of 

successful teaching experience. 

If Normal Diplomas in ashington are allowed to lapse, 

they may be extended for two years if the· applicant ha~ taken 

one quarter of additional work, approved by the Department of 

Education, in the institution that granted the original 

diploma. A second extension for two years may be granted at 

the discretion of the issuing authorities. In all cases of 

re-issue or renewal of certificates there must be sufficient 
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additional work to bring the applicant's training to the 

standards required for original certification. 

Temporary certificates are issued for one year only in 

Wisconsin , but after the holder has taught for two years on 

two of these one- year licenses, a Life Certificate may be 

granted. 

Teachers in Wyoming may be granted extensions oncer

tificates of from three to five months in order to complete 

credits for renewal of certificates . The term of the High 

School Certificate is three years , and it may become a Life 

Certiricate after three years of teaching experience if nine 

quarter hours in education credit are presented with the 

application. 



CH.APTER VII 

EXAMINATION, SUSPENSION AND REVOCATION 

Examination as~ Means of Certificating Teachers 

Examination as a means of certificating teachers is the 

oldest method of' certification in the history of the public 

S(?hool .system ·or the United States. In the early .American 

Colonies, the ministers of' the village or community examined 

the applicant for the local school. These examinations were 

both oral and written because the "schoolmaster" must be an 

excellent penman, be able to figure well, read aloud, and 

his morals must be impeccable. 

AB the school systems became more complex and more teach

ers were required, training, as well as examination, became 

a factor in the selection and certification of school teach

ers. The training of teachers received a great impetus with 

the founding of Normal Schools. 

Finally, it became the general practice in many states 

for village and city teachers to have college or normal 

s~hool training; while rural teachers were largely certifi

cated by examination. 

Many elementary and rural teachers are still certifi

cated by examination, and a few states still permit any or 

almost any teachers to secure certificates by examination. 

Most secondary school teachers, however, must have college 
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or normal school, or university training in addition to the 

examination grades before secondary certificates are issued, 

or they are permitted ~6 submit college eredits in lieu of 

examination grades. 

A number of the states reporting did not state whether 

or not secondary school teachers might b.e . certificated by 

examination; but since very definite training or college 

graduation was specified in most cases, it may be inferred 

that certification by examination is either not permitted or 

not encouraged. 

A few states do permit certification of high school 

teachers by examination; a few others reported that no person 

may be certificated by examination in those states. 

Teachers may be certificated by examination in Alabama • . 

Examinations are held on the third Monday in July each year 

in the county seat of each county. These examinations are 

conducted by the county superintendent in each of the respec

tive counties • . 

Arizona does not grant certificates upon exami nat ion, 

but all teachers are required to pass an examination in 

United States Constitution and the Constitution of Arizona. 

College credit will not be substituted in lieu of these exam

inations, and the examinations must be taken within the state. 

In addition to graduation from a four-year high school 

course and completion of at least a three-year teacher

training course in commercial education, high school 
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eommeroial teaehers in Connecticut are required to pass an 

examination in the specific commercial branches unless the 

candidate is exempt fro~ such examinations. 

Examination as a means of certification in Delaware was 

discontinued after December 30, 1933. 

Civil Service examinations are required in the District 

of Columbia. These examinations are both written and oral •. 

In Florida, examinations are given to persons de.siring 

to teach bookkeeping, business law, and principles of eco

nomics. In order to be eligible to take the examinations, 

the candidate must have six semester hours of credit in each 

of the three subjects. All teachers .in Florida are required 

to pass an examination on the Constitution of the United 

States. 

Georgia recommends that examinations for certificates be 

taken by college graduates only in case the applicant has 

been out of the teaching profession for more than three years. 

Idaho requires all teachers to pass examinations in 

Idaho civil government and school law; elementary teachers 

must pass an examination in "Idaho Elementary Manual and 

Course of Study"; high school teachers must pass an examina

tion in "Idaho High School Manual and Course of study." 

Iowa permits of certification by examination for both 

Five-Year and Three-Year Special Certificates. The Three

Year Certificate is granted upon examination alone; but. the 

Five-Year Certificate requires, in addition to the 
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examination , a one thousand \Vord theme on a subject which is 

assigned when the application is filed . 

Examinations are ~equired for Superintendency Certifi 

cates in Maine . These examinations cover history of educa

tion , Maine school law, school administration and supervision 

methods of teaching , and educational · psychology. 

Montana grants elementary certificates upon examinatiqn , 

but has discontinued the practice of granting secondary cer

tificates in this manner . 

Nevada requires either training in, or examination in, 

Nevada s chool law; but general teachers' examinations have 

been discontinued. 

All teachers in New Hampshire are required to pass exam

i nat i ons in program of studies and s·chool law. Teachers may 

offer college credits in lieu of examinations in educational 

psychology , methods of teaching , and secondary education or 

s chool management . 

High school commercial teachers in North Da.k:0,ta may not 

be certificated. by examinationo 

In Oklahoma , teachers may present passing marks in exam

i nation in lieu of college credit in Oklahoma history , agri 

culture, and Oklahoma school law. 

Examination is used as a means of certificating teachers 

in Oregon, Examination grades from other states may not be 

counted toward certification in Oregon. 
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High school commercial teachers in the Philippine 

Islands must pass the Civil Service examination for secondary 

teachers . 

Teachers in Puerto Rico do not · come under. the regular 

Classified Civil Service and are not required to pass Civil 

Service examinations. 

Tennessee issues certificates upon examination. These 

certificates are valid for teaching only the subjects in 

which examinations have been passed. In the list of subjects 

for examination, commercial geography is the only commercial 

subject listed. 

Washington teachers may take either an examination in 

''Washington State -Manual" , or in lieu of such examination 

present three quarter hours of credit in "State Manual" 

earned in a Washington college or university. 

Wisconsin certificates teachers upon examination , but 

the certificates are limited ones. Teachers may present col

lege credit in subjects in lieu of examinations in these sub

jects . 

Only residents of Wyoming may be certificated by examina

tion , but the State Board of Education does not encourage the 

certification of teachers by examination. ill teachers in the 

State of Wyoming , however , are required to take examinations 

in the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution 

of Wyoming , or submit evidence of having taken a course 

equivalent to the examinations required. 
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Suspension and Revocation 

Only a few states reported on suspension and revocation 

of certificates . Very probably the ones reported are good 

examples of just what the various laws are regarding this 

matter . No doubt all of the states have adequate laws to 

take care of such emergencies . Of the states reporting , there 

is a tendency toward a similarity in the laws , and the major

ity grant a hearing to the accused teacher . 

In Delaware , if a teacher receives a rating of" "D" or 

lower for two successive years , his certificate will be re

voked. The complet.ion of one continuous year of" additional 

professional tra~ning is the only means of reviving the cer

tificate. 

Certificates may be suspended or revoked in Florida by 

the State Superintendent of Public -Instruction or by the 

State Board of Education, either upon their own motion , or 

upon motion of any county superintendent . Certificates may 

be suspended or revoked if the holder proves t o be i n competent 

or unsuc cessful or guilty of some gross immorality. A hear

ing must be given before suspension or revocation . 

A district board , acting in conjunction with the ·county 

superintendent , may dismiss a teacher in Kansas for incompe

tency, cruelty , negligence, or immorality. 

If a teacher in Kentucky mutilates , erases on, or changes 

a certificate in any way; the certificate is revoked and the 
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holder is ineligible to hold certificates in Kentucky again. 

Certificates are also withheld or revoked for false state- · 

ments regarding qualifi_cations to teach. 

In Maine , any certificate may be revoked. or annulled for 

sufficient cause. The method of revocation or annulment as 

not given in the information received from the state Superin

tendent. 

In Montana , if a teacher leaves a school before the close 

of the term·without the consent of the local school board, or 

without a good cause in the judgment of the state board of 

educational examiners; his certificate will be suspended for 

the remainder of the school year, or .the next year, or both. 

The state board i ·nvestigates all such cases. If a teacher is 

guilty of a sec·ond offense of this kind, his certificate is 

revoked. The state board of educational examiners is author

ized and required to revoke or annul certificates for any 

reason that would have prevented the issuance of the certifi

cate, or for incompetency, immorality, intemperance, physical 

inability, crime against the state law, refusal to perform 

duty or general neglect of the business of the school. No 

certificate may be revoked in Montana , however, until the 

State Superintendent has notified the holder of the charges 

against him. The notification must be in writing. Then the 

holder has a right to defend himself before the state board 

of educational examiners; and if his certificate is revoked, 
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may within thirty days appeal to the state board of education 

for a review of the record of his hearing. The state board 

of education may order a rehearing of the_ case before the 

state board of ~ducational examiners. The decision at the 

second hearing is final, as is the decision of the first 

hearing if no appeal is made. 

In -North Carolina, teachers may annul their contracts by 

giving thirty days' notice in writing. If any teacher breaks 

a contract without the thirty days' notice, his certificate 

may be revoked or reduced to the next lower grade, and such 

teacher may not be employed in any school for the remainder 

of that school year. The local superintendent, together with 

the local board may dismiss a teacher for immoral or disrep

utable conduct, failure to comply with the provisions of his 

contract, incompetence, willful refusal to discharge the 

duties of' a public school teacher, ·or for persistent neglect 

of duties. The State Superintendent must be notified when 

teachers are dismissed for cause and he will revoke·, the cer

tificate of the teacher and debar him from teaching i n any 

county in the state. 

The State, Superintendent of Public Instruction in North 

Dakota is authorized and required to revoke and annul ·certifi

cates for any cause that would have made the certificate 

refused at the time it was issued, and for incompetency, 

immorality, intemperence, cruelty, crime against the laws of 

the st.ate, breach of contract, refusal to perform his duty, 
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or general neglect of the work of the school. Revocation of 

his certificate terminates the employment of the teacher. 

One of the duties of the Commissioner of Education in 

Tennessee is to revoke the certificates of teachers charged 

by the County Superintendent and the County Board of Educa

tion with immoral conduct . Sufficient evidence must be sub

mitted against the teacher and he must be given ten days' 

notice in writing and an opportunity to appear in his own 

defense . Alteration of a certificate either by the holder or 

i th his permission is cause for revocation of -the certifi 

cate and a fine of from Twenty-Five Dollars to One Hundred 

Dollars. 

"The Commissioner of Education may suspend or revoke 
the certificate of any teacher on the representation a.I;Ld re
commendation of · the superintendent or school board under hom 
said teacher has taught , provided said Commissioner is con
vinced that the conduct or reputation of said teacher is . 
incompatible with the standards of -the teaching profession, 
or provided said teacher exhibits incompetency to teach or 
inability to secure and maintain control of pupils . "l · 

Thus e see that the law governing revocation of certifi 

cates in Vermont is not as definitely stated nor as explicit 

as the laws of some of the other states regarding this matter . 

The State Superintendent of Virginia is authorized to 

revoke a teacher's certificate on evidence that the holder is 

a person unworthy to instruct the youth of the state , or for 

1sTATE OF VERMONT, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION , REGULATIONS 
FOR CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS. In force on and after Jul y 1 , 
1934. -
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cause which must be supported by proper affidavits . This 

revocation is subject to an appeal to the State Board of Edu

cation, which must be made within thirty days of the revoca

tion of the certificate. 

Teachers' certificates in Wisconsin may be revoked by 

the State Superintendent upon evidence that the holder of the 
.. 

certificate is a person who does not have a good moral 

character. 

The State Superintendent of Wyoming has the power to 

revoke a teacher's certificate upon written evidence of gross 

neglect of duty, incompetency, immorality, or other reprehen

sible conduct . No certificate in this state may be revoked 

without a personal hearing unless the holder refuses or fails 

to appear for t-he hearing. 

The conclusion drawn from this information is that train

ing and experience are the major factors in the certiffcat1ng 

of second~ry teachers in the United States , and that laws 

governing suspension and revocation tend to be rather uniform 

in the separate states . 



CHAPTER VIII 

TYPES OF TRAINING REQ,UIRED BY THE SEVERAL STATES 

Scholastic Training 

The scholastic preparation of school teachers has for a 

number or years been a idely discussed topic. There is also 

an increasing interest in the professional· training or teach

ers in general, and of the teachers or the so called "special 

subjects" in particular. 

The soholastic and professional training or high school 

connnercial teachers is especially interesting to the students 

of certification. The states have very different specific 

requirements, yet there is a decided ·similarity in some of 

the general requirements. 

Nineteen states definitely specify that high school com-

mercial teachers must be high school graduates . These states 

are Alabama, Arizona, California, Connecticut , Distric·t of 

Columbia, Idaho, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts , Montana , 

Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico , North Caro

lina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Utah. The 

regulation in Wyoming is that high school commercial teachers 

must be high school graduates or the equivalent. 

Other states did not definitely state in the information 

received from the state Superintendents that teachers must be 

high school graduatesJ but , since most colleges require sec

ondary graduation or the equivalent before college entrance, 
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the statement that teachers must be high school graduates 

would be rather superfluous when definite college or -univer

sity training was requ~red . 

Many of the states require graduation from a four-year 

college course before high school commercial teachers are 

certificated. 

Alabama will grant certificates on three years of col

lege training; other certificates are granted on a Bachelor's 

or a Master's degree . For a certificate issued on three 

years of college work, a candidate must have ninety semester 

hours of credit; thirty hours of' this credit must be in the 

special subject for which the candidate wishes certifieation. 

Alaska requires high school teachers to be college or 

uni versity graduates with one year of post-graduate study or 

a Master's degree . 

Special certificates in Arizona are issued upon three 

years of training in advance of the _secondary school provided 

t hat thirty per cent of the work is in the field of the 

special subject . 

Arkansas grants a certif'icate to high school teachers on 

graduation from college with one hundred twenty semester 

hours of credit , and a special certificate to commercial 

t eachers on sixty hours, or for two years of college work 

of a highly specialized nature . 

California definitely states that high school commercial 

t eachers must be graduates from a four- year college course 
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with a Bachelor's degree or the equivalent. The college 

cour-se must have been preceded by graduation f rom a four

year high school. 

High school commercial teachers in t he canal zone must 

be graduates of a four-year college course with a Bachel or's 

degree. 

In Colorado, high school connnercial teachers must be 

graduates of a standard college or university with a Bache

lor's degree. 

In addition to graduation from a four-year approved high 

school, candidates for commercial teachers' certificates in 

Connecticut are required to have com~leted at least a three

year teacher-training course in the special f ield. After 

September, 1936·, candidates for high school commercial . teach

ers' certificates in Connecticut will be required to have 

completed a four-year commercial course in an approved teach

er-training institution, or to present an appropriate degree 

in commercial education. 

High school commercial teachers i n Delaware are r equired 

to have completed a four-year college course with speci al 

professional training. 

In order to be eligible to take Civil Service examina

tions for teaching in the District of Columbia, candidates 

must be graduates of accredited four-year high schools. Com

mercial teachers must have either a Bachelor's or a Master's 

degree with special training in commercial subjects. 
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Florida requires high school commercial teachers to be 

graduates of a standard four-year college course, or gradu

ates of a two-year or a three-year highly specialized course . 

Teachers of academic subjects in Georgia must hold a 

Bachelor's degree, but special certificates are issued to 

candidates who hav·e completed two full years of college work, 

or who have graduated from a junior college or a normal 

school. 

-High school commercial teachers in Hawaii must have a 

degree with a major in commercial subjects . 

Idaho grants high school certificates upon graduation 

from an approved standard four-year college course . Special 

certificates are granted to candidates who have graduated 

from an approved high school and then have completed an ap

proved two- year special course . 

Illinois grants a high school teachers' certificate on a 

Bachelor's degree and a Special Commercial Teachers' Certifi 

cate on two years of college work devoted mainly to commer

cial subjects . 

Indiana requires graduation from an approved four-year 

college course with a minimum of one hundred twenty semester 

hours . 

Iowa ' s Standard Secondary Certificate is issued upon 

graduation from a four- year accredited college course with 

appropriate professional training. The Advanced secondary 
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Certificate requires a standard Master's degree. These re

quirements become effective July 1, 1935. 

Kansas requires a degree from an aceredited four-year 

college for a Three-Year Renewable for Life Certificate. 

Special certificates are issued to holders of a highly spe

cialized degree or the equivalent, which is one hundred 

twenty semester hours . 

In Kentucky the Provisional High School Certificate i~ 

issued upon sixty-four hours of standard college work; the 

Standard High School Certificate requires graduation from a 

standard senior college, and special certificates are issued 

on sixty-four semester hours of standard college work with 

special training. 

Each of the five certificates issued to high school 

teachers in Louisiana requires a baccalaureate degree awarded 

by an approved college for four years of work above the high

. school level. 

The Standard Professional Commercial Certificate in 

Maine requires graduation from an approved three-year commer

cial teacher- training course. The Non-Professional Certifi

cate requires graduation from a two-year approved course. 

Holders of special certificates in Maryland must have 

completed four years of work of college grade with special 

training in the special subject. 

Massachusetts requires either a Bachelor's degree or 

graduation from a standard four-year college course for a 
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Term Certificate . Special certificates in Massachusetts are 

issued upon two years of college work where high school 

graduation is required for admission provided special courses 

were taken in the special subjects in which the candidate 

was to be certificated. 

Michigan requires graduation from a three-year course of 

study in an accredited school and specifies the requirements. 

The total of ninety-six semester hours may be divided into_ 

ten hours of English, eighteen hours of education , twenty

four hours of general cultural subjects, and forty-four hours 

in the field of specialization. 

Minnesota requires college graduation for each of the 

three certificates issued to high school ·teachers . 

Requirements for high school teachers in Mississippi are 

controlled by the requirements for ac~rediting high schools 

in that state . High school work is not recognized as accred

ited hen done with a teacher having fewer than sixty"-four 

semester hours .of college training. Accredited high schools 

require at least three-fourths of their teachers to be grad

uated from approved four~year colleges . 

In order to teach in high schools in Missouri, teachers 

must be graduates of a standard four-year college course . 

The regular high school certificates in Montana require 

graduation from a four-year college course ith professional 

training. 
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The academic requirement of high school teachers in 

Nebraska is four years or one hundred t wenty hours above a 

four-year high school course. Hi gh school teachers in Neb

raska may instruct only in their major and min.or fields. 

High school certificates in Nevada are granted upon 

standard baccalaureate degrees with profes~ional training. 

Special certificates are granted upon adequate preparation 

for teaching the particular subject . 

In New Hampshire secondary teachers must be college grad- · 

uates or must have four years of post - secondary· education in 

standard institutions . Professional training is also re

quired. . 
High school eommercial teachers in New Jersey are re-

quired to be graduates of approved colleges or graduates of 

approved high schools , and to have completed a four- year 

commercial teacher- training course with one hundred twenty

eight semester hours of credit . 

Three-Year High School Certificates in New Mexico are 

granted on ninety semester hours above graduation f rom an 

accredited four-year high school. Five-Year High School 

Certificates are granted to holders of baccalaureate degrees . 

Special certificates are granted on sixty semester hours of 

special training above graduation from a four- year high 

school . 

In order to teach commercial subjects in the State of 

New York , high school teachers must have completed a 
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four-year approved course for the training of teachers in 

the particular special field . 

North Carolina requires graduation from a four - year col

lege course with special training in order to. teach in the 

secondary schools of that state. 

North Dakota grants special certificates to teachers who 

have thirty-two quarter hour- credits in advance of standard 

normal school graduation. 

To be eligible for any high school or special certifi

cate in Ohio, teachers must be graduates of a four - year col

lege course . 

Ninety semester hours of college work are required for 

the Two- Year High School Certificate in Oklahoma ; one hun

dred and twenty- four semester hours or a standard baccalau

reate degree are required for the Five- Year Certificate and 

the Life Certificate. 

Regular high school certificates in Oregon are granted 

to graduates of standard colleges and universities . Special 

certificates are issued for one year but will not· lead to 

certificates of longer duration without meeting the regular 

requirements for high school certificates . 

High school commercial teachers in Pennsylvania are 

required to be graduates of a four-year approved commercial 

teacher preparation curriculum with one hundred thirty semes

ter hours of credit . 
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In the Philippine Islands, high school commercial teach

ers must be graduates of a four-year college course with a 

degree of Bachelor of' S_cience in Education. 

Puerto Rico requires high school commercial teachers to 

hold a regular Secondary School Teachers' Certificate. This 

certificate is granted on graduation ·from _an accredited four

year college or university course with professional traini~g. 

Rhode Island requires sixteen years of education for 

professional certification. Post-secondary attendance at a 

business college may be substituted for part of the college 

requirement of commercial teachers . No substitution is per

missible for the education, methods,_and practice teaching 

requirements . 

South Carolina requires special commercial work in 

addition to the four years of college work -required for a 

baccalaureate degree . This commercial work must be done at 

a commercial school recognized by the National Association of 

Accredited Commercial Schools . 

South Dakota requires high school teachers to hold 

college degrees . 

Tennessee grants certificates to high school teachers 

who are graduates of a four-year college or university which 

is approved by the State Co:mmissioner and the State Board of 

Education. Each teacher must have had professional training. 

The Three- Year Special Certificate in Texas is issued on 

sixty semester hours of college work; the Four- Year 
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Certificate is issued on ninety semester hours of college 

work,. and a Life Certificate is granted upon completion of 

one hundred twenty sem~ster hours of college work. 

High school graduation is a requirement .for certification 

of high school commercial teachers in Utah, but the specific 

number of college hours was not stated. credit in Freshman 

English, in three education subjects, and an unspecified 

number of credits in particular subjects, sufficient to 

satisfy the State Board of Education are required for special · 

certificates. 

The minimum requirement for high school teachers' certif

icates in Vermont, beginning with the school year 1934- 1935 , 

is a baccalaureate degree from an institution of higher learn

ing which is approved by the Vermont State Department of 

Education. 

Virginia requires teachers of commercial subjects to 

have special training in that field of education. After 
I 

1935 , this state will require teachers of commercial subjects 

to hold degrees which include a major in commercial subjects . 

Up to the present time , applicants with two years of college 

work who are graduates of reputable business colleges have 

been certificated to teach commercial subjects. 

High school teachers in the Virgin Islands must be grad

uates of a four-year college and their major work must have 

been done in the field in which they are appointed to teach. 
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High school teachers in ashington must hold a college 

or university degree or a Normal · School Diploma. 

West Virginia gran~s high school certificates on A.B. 

degrees. A special four-year curriculum for the training of 

commercial teachers includes thirty-six semester hours of 

business subjects , twelve hours of English , fifteen hours of 

social studies, twenty hours in education subjects, thirty

nine hours in the minor field and electives, and six hour~ of 

health and physical education, making a total of one hundred 

twenty-eight semester hours . 

isconsin certificates its high school commercial teach

ers only upon graduation from an accredited four-year commer

cial course which is a full and fair equivalent of courses 

offered in isconsin state-supported institutions. 

Wyoming requires graduation from a standard college or 

university for certification of high school teachers. 
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Professional Education Training 

All of the States are specific in Professional Education 

requirements . These requirements vary greatly and range from 

the four semester hours required in New .Jersey to the four 

hundred clock hours required in Rhode Island. 

Alabama requires nine ta eighteen sem·ester hours of pro

. :ress ional education , depe~ding upon the cert if ica te . issued. · 

This requirement includes three semester hours in observation 

and practice teaching. 

Alaska requires twelve semester hours in education ; 

Arizona requires the same. 

Arkansas has a wide variation of from nine to twenty

seven semester hours . - This variation depends upon the . cer

tificate issued. There is also a range between the maximum 

and minimum requirements .· Practice teaching for two to six 

hours is included in this professional education requirement . 

California requires fifteen semester hours which must in

clude four hours of directed teaching of commercial subjects . 

In the Canal Zone , fifteen hours are required in the 

field of professional education. 

Colorado requires only thirteen and one - third semester 

hours or twenty quarter hours , of which five quarter hours 

must be practice teaching. 

Delaware requires eighteen semester hours in secondary 

education and six semester hours of practice teaching . 
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Requirements are high in the District of Columbia. An 

applicant must have twenty-four semester hours of credit in 

professional education, _including observation and practice 

teaching in secondary schools . Two years of successful teach

ing experience under adequate supervision in the elementary 

or secondary schools of a well -organized and accredited 

school system may be offered in lieu of this practice teach

ing requirement, or practical experience satisfactory to the 

Boards of Examiners may be offered in lieu of the practice 

teaching requirement . 

Florida has a general requirement of eighteen semester 

hours in education subjects . 

Georgia requires six to eighteen semester hours in pro

fessional subjects . 

Idaho requires ten to fifteen semester hours in educa

tion; Illinois requires twelve to fifteen hours . 

Indiana and Iowa each require fifteen semester hours in 

professional education, three hours of which must be practice 

, teaching • . 

Kansas requires fifteen to eighteen hours, of which 

three hours must be supervised teaching ; Kentucky requires 

twelve hours; Louisiana requires twelve to eighteen h.ours 

1th four hours of practice teaching. 

Maine requires fifteen to twenty semester hours of pro

fessional education training , which includes practice teach

ing credit . 
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Maryland specifies sixteen semester hours in secondary 

education, of which four hours must be practice teaching for 

high school teachers . · 

Massachusetts requires twelve semester hours; Michigan 

requires eighteen hours, three hours of which must be practice 

teaching in the special field; Minnesota requires fifteen 

hours, including three hours of practice teaching. 

Mississippi now requires fourteen to twenty-four semes

ter hours in education. Next year twenty-seven hours will 

be required; and in the school year of 1936-193·?, thirty 

semester hours or professional education training will be 

required of high school teachers in ~his state. 

Missouri requires fifteen semester hours in education, 

including two and one-half to three hours in practice teach

ing; Montana also requires fifteen semester ·hours in educa

tion, eight of which must be in secondary education; while 

Nevada requires eighteen hours, inclu.ding four hours or 

practice teaching. 

In New Hampshire, high school teachers may offer certi

fied college credit in educational psychology, methods of 

teaching, and secondary education or school management in

stead of passing examinations in these subjects. The 

minimum requirement for certification in New Hampshire is 

six semester hours in education; twelve additional hours in 

education are required to renew the certificate. 
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New Jersey stated the lowest education requirement-

four semester hours. Eight ·semester hours of supervised 

practice teaching in an. approved high school are required, 

however, for high school commercial teachers • . one year of 

successful teaching experience and three semester hours in 

methods of teaching commercial subjects with observation may 

be substituted for the practice teaching requirement . 

New Mexico requires fifteen semester hours of profes~ 

sional education; New York, eighteen hours ; North Carolina , 

twelve to eighteen hours , three hours of which must be prac

tice teaching; North Dakota requires sixteen hours of 

education. 

In Ohio, seventeen to nineteen hours of education are 

required, including three to five hours of practice teaching; 

in Oklahoma, twelve to twenty-four semester hours of educa

tion are required, including two to six hours of practice 

teaching. 

Oregon requires fifteen semester hours, including two 

hours of practice teaching; Pennsylvania requires twelve 

semester hours in education and six semester hours in prac

tice teaching. 

The Philippine Islands require a B. S. degree in educa

tion, but no specific number of hours in professional educa

tion were given; Puerto Rico requires fifteen hours in 

education, six in methodology of secondary schools and one 

semester of practice teaching in a secondary school. 
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Rhode Island requires four hundred clock hours of the 

art and science of teaching and four hundred and fifty clock 

hours of practice teachi.ng; South Dakota requires fifteen 

hours of training in professional education, including three 

hours of practice teaching in major or minor subjects. 

Tennessee requires eighteen hours of credit in educa

tion; Texas requires six semester hours; Utah requires 

credit in three education subjects . 

Vermont specifies twelve semester hours of professional 

education training; Virginia specifies eighteen· hours, in

cluding six semester hours of practice teaching. 

In ashington , a minimum of sixteen semester hours in 

professional education is required, of which not less than 

three semester hours nor more than six semester hours must 

be practice teaching. Eight months of successful teaching 

experience may be substituted in lieu of the practice teach

ing credit requirement if the candidate for the certificate 

so desires . 

West Virginia has a high requirement of twenty semester 

uours of education credit , including three semester hours of 

directed teaching in commercial subjects . 

Wisconsin requires eight to fifteen hours of profession

al education; Wyoming requires sixteen semester hours in 

education , including two hours of supervised teaching. 
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Commercial Training 

The requirements for high school commercial teachers 

with regard to professional commercial training are not so 

uniform in the several states as the requirements for pro

fessional education training. 

Alabama does not specifically name commercial subjects 

to be studied by candidates for high school commercial teach-

ers ' certificates , but the minimum basis ~or certificating is 

three years of study in approved courses with at least twelve 

semester hours in commercial subjects . Thirty semester hours 

in coilllllercial subjects out of a total of ninety semester 

hours are required for a special certificate in the commer

cial field. 

Arizona requires that candidates for certificates to 

teach business subjects in high schools must have completed 

a three- year special course , of which at least thirty per 

cent of the work was taken in the special subject or field 

in which the applicant wishes certification. 

Arkansas sets forth the exact training necessary for a · 

Commercial Certificate in that state. Eight semester hours 

are required in stenography, six hours in typewriting ; twelve 

hours in bookkeeping and accounting, four hours in office 

management , two hours in Business English, two hours in com

mercial law, six hours in English , two hours in commercial 

and industrial geography , and six hours in economics and 
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sociology; making a total of forty-eight hours of corm:nercial 

training. Three additional hours of electives are permitted·. 

This training, together with the professional education re

quirement, makes the two-year course required for high school 

commercial teachers. 

California also gives very definite requirements for 

certificating high school commercial teachers. Sixteen semes

ter hours are required in subjects that are listed as basic 

to commerce. They are as follows: principles of economics, 

business law, commercial and industrial history, economic 

geography; and ten semester hours of work in specific fields 

which are named on the credential of the teacher, which may 

be either accounting subjects, secretarial subjects (short

hand and typewriting), · or merchandising and marketing·sub

jects (psychology of salesmanship, principles of marketing, 

and advertising). This makes a total of twenty-six semester 

hours in commercial work required for a credential to teach 

in one of the three divisions of commercial work in Calif

ornia. Other connnerci al subjects may be added to a creden

•tial by taking from four to eight semester hours in each sub

ject in addition to the basic requirements. 

The Panama Canal Zone specifies that high school commer

cial teachers must hold a Bachelor's degree and must have 

specialized in the subjects which they teach. 

Colorado also issues three kinds of commercial certifi

cates and requires sixteen to twenty semester hours of 
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special preparation for these certificates. For the secre

tarial Certificate, eight semester hours of shorthand are 

required, five and one-t4ird semester hours of typewriting, 

two and two-thirds hours of Business English, and two and to

thirds hours of training in office appliances; making a total 

of eighteen and two-thirds semester hours. - _The Accounting 

Certificate .requires only sixteen semester hours, including 

eight hours of accounting, five and one-third hours of com- _ 

mercial law, and two and two-thirds hours of commercial arith

metic. The Economics and Merchandising Certificate requires 

twenty semester hours of special training, including two hours 

in salesmanship, two hours in advertis_ing, two and two-thirds 

hours in principles of economics, two and two-thirds hours in 

economic geography, two and two-thirds hours in business 

organization, two and two-thirds hours in commercial history, 

and five and one-third hours in commercial law. 

At the present time Connecticut requires high school 

connneTcial teachers to have graduated from a three-year 

teacher-training course in commercial education and to take 

examinations in the subjects to be certificated for unless 

the candidate is exempt from these examinations. After 

September, 1936, candidates for certificates will be required 

to present a degree in connnercial education from an approved 

college or university, or to have completed a four-year com

mercial course at an approved teacher-training institution 

with at least six semester hours of credit in each commercial 
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subject for which the candidate will be certificated to teach. 

No tea.char will be permitted to teach any subject in which 

he does not have six semester hours of college credit . 

Delaware requires high school commercial teachers to 

have completed a four - year college course in which they have 

specialized in commercial subjects to the- extent of at least 

thirty semester hours . 

In the District of Columbia , candidates for certificates 

to teach commerce in high school may present majors in either 

banking and business management , commercial arithmetic and 

science of accounts , salesmanship , insurance and real estate , 

or shorthand (Gregg) , typewriting and secretarial practice. 

Minors may be presented in the same subjects and also in 

commercial law ~ civics and economics . 

Twenty- four semester hours of commercial training are 

required for a Commercial Subjects Certificate in Florida. 

These include six hours in bookkeeping and accounting, six 

hours in principles of economics, and either high school or 

college credit ·in stenography. Electives are business law , 

industrial geography , investments , and money and banking. 

For a Bookkeeping and Business Law Certificate , twelv_e semes

t er hours in bookkeeping or accounting and six semester hours 

in business law are required. For a Stenography Certificate , 

twelve semester hours in stenography and six semester hours 

in office practice are required. 
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In Georgia, special certificates are issued to candidates 

who have completed two full years of college work, or who are 

graduat·es of standard j,unior colleges or norm.al schools, 

provided the candidate has credit for eighteen to twenty-

four semester hours in the special subject for which he seeks 

certification. 

Hawaii requires high school commercial teachers to haye 

a degree with a major in commercial subjects. 

Idaho requires twenty-five semester hours of credit in 

the special subject for which the Specialist Certificate is 

issued. 

Illinois requires either four years of colLege work 

with a Bachelor's degree or two years of college work devoted 

mainly to oonnnercial subjects for certification to teach 

commerce in high schools. 

In Indiana candidates for certificates should present 

twenty-four semester hours of college credit in commercial 

subjects, which should include, stenography, typewriting, 

bookkeeping, and office management. Candidates may also 

present twenty-four hours of additional commercial credits 

which should not include stenography and typewriting._ 

Iowa requires training in sp.ecial subjects to the extent 

of fifteen semester hours in one subject matter field and at 

least ten semester hours in each of two additional fields in 

order to secure a high school certificate. 
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High school teachers in Kansas must have fifteen semes

ter hours of credit in the course or department in which they 

teach, including four s~mester hours in each one-half unit 

subject taught and ·six semester hours in each -unit subject 

taught . 

In Kentucky, twelve semester hours in. the special fie l d 

are required for certificating high school commercial teach~ 

ers. 

For Louisiana Class I and Class II Certificates, candi

dates, are required to have specialized in the subjects to be 

taught. Twelve semester hours are accepted as adequate pre

paration to constitute specialization to teach commerce in 

high schools . 

In Maine , high school commercial teachers are required 

to have completed a commercial teacher-training course in an 

approved commercial institute or business college. 

Maryland requires thirty hours in the special field for 

special certificates. In commerce t hese hours include 

courses in stenography, typewriting , bookkeeping , offi ce 

practice , and other subjects commonly taught in this field . 

Massachusetts specifies that candidates for special 

certificates must have completed two years of college work 

and must have taken adequate courses in the subject or sub

jects in the field of the special certificate . 
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Michigan definitely states forty- four hours in the field 

of specialization , but does not state what courses should or 

may be included in this .forty- four hour requirement . 

Minnesota likewise states thirty semester hours for a 

certificate to teach commerce in high schools , but does not 

state what this thirty hour requirement shall include . 

At the present time, Mississippi requir~s twenty- four 

semester hours in commercial subjects . In the school year_ 

1935- 1936 , twenty- seven hours will be required. In the 

school year 1936- 193?, thirty semester hours will be required 

for certificating high school commercial teachers . 

In Missouri , full - time teachers must have at least 

twenty- four hours -in commercial subjects , and part- time 

teachers must have fifte.en hours in commercial subjects . 

Both full- time and part - time teachers must have seven and 

one- half hours for each unit subject taught and five hours 

for each one- half unit subject taught . 

The minimum requirement for special certificates in 

Montana is thirty- two semester hours of credit in special 

t raining for the teaching of subjects covered by the certif

icate . 

High school teachers in Nebraska are expected to have 

twenty semester hours of college training for the teaching 

of connnercial subjects . 
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In Nevada candidates should present twenty-four semester 

hours of credit or the equivalent in the special subject for 

which they wish certifiqat~on. 

New Jersey requires very specific training for high 

school commercial teachers of fifty-seven hours, including 

eleven hours of bookkeeping (eight hours of bookkeeping and 

accounting and three hours of methods of teaching with obser

vation), three hours of business organization and management, 

three hours of commercial arithmetic, three hours of commer

cial geography, three hours of commercial law, three hours of 

economics, four hours of junior business training and meth

ods, three hours each of marketing, office practice, penman

ship, and salesmanship, nine hours of stenography (six hours 

of stenography and three hours of methods of teaching with 

observation), and six hours of typewriting (three hours of 

typewriting and three hours of methods of teaching with 

observation). 

New Mexico requires twenty semester hours in the field 

for which the special certificate is granted and also re

quires that each teacher have six semester hours of credit 

in each subject taught. 

New York State requires thirty semester hours in the 

technical field for the granting of special certificates. 

North Carolina requires thirty-six semester hours in 

commercial subjects for high school commercial teachers. 
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North Dakota requires twenty-eight semester hours, in

cluding eight hours of accounting, eight hours of steno

graphy, four hours of .·typewriting, · and two and two-thirds 

hours each of penmanship methods, business law, and methods 

in commercial teaching • . 

Ohio requires twenty semester hours of. training for the 

teaching of . commercial subjects, including seven hours each 

of stenography and bookkeeping, four hours of typewriting,. 

and two hours of special methods . 

The Two-Year Certificate in Oklahoma requires a minimum 

of sixteen semester hours of commercial education, including 

at least four hours each of shorthand,. typewri til').g, and 

accounting and with an additional four hours of either busi

ness law , business arithmetic, or Business English . The 

Five-Year Certificate requires a minimum of twenty hours, 

including the same . specific requirements as for the Two.-Year 

Certificate . The Permanent Certificat.e requires a minimum 

of twenty- four semester hours in the field, with at least 

six semester hours each of typewriting, shorthand, and 

accounting, and at least two semester hours each of business 

law , business arithmetic, and Business English . 

Pennsylvania requires a minimum of eighteen semester 

hours in the commercial field and teachers may teach only 

the subjects written on the face of their certificates. The 

specific requirements for the different subjects are as 
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follows: bookkeeping and accounting, twelve hours; business 

writing, three hours; commercial and economic geography, six 

hours; commercial law, ,six hoursf commercial mathematics, 

three hours; office practice, three hours; salesmanship, 

three hours; shorthand, nine hours; junior business training, 

three hours; economics, six hours; retail .selling, twelve 

hours; Bus.iness English , requires twelve hours in English in 

addition to at least two hours in Business English or cor~e

spondence. · 

High school commercial teachers in the Philippine 

Islands must have special training in commercial subjects; 

this training must be pursued in connection with the four

year course leading to a degree of Bachelor of Science in 

Education. 

In Puerto Rico, teachers are selected on the basis' of 

training and experience in the subjects taught. Only the 

Gregg system of stenography is taught. 

South Carolina requires commercial work in addition to 

four years of college work . · This commercial work must be 

done at a commercial school recognized by the National Asso

ciation of Accredited Commercial Schools. 

In South Dakota , high school commercial teachers must 

have not less than fifteen semester hours in the field of 

commercial education and must have five semester hours in 

each subject taught. 
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High school conmiercial teachers in Tennessee should have 

completed eighteen semester hours of commercial training in 

a business college which is a member of the National Associa

tion of Accredited Commercial Schools, and teachers must 

. have six semester hours in each subject taught . 

Texas requires high school cormn.ercial teachers to have 

twenty- four semester hours of credit in commercial education. 

High school commercial teachers in Utah are expected . to. 

present an uns1'ecified number of credits , sufficient t o 

satisfy the State Board of Education that they · have an 

adequate knowledge of the subject . 

After 1935 , high school connnercial teachers in Virginia 

will be required -to hold degrees with a major in commercial 

subjects (stenography , typewriting , and bookkeeping) . Now 

applicants who are gr aduates of a reputable business _ college 

and have two years of regular college work are certificated 

to teac~ in high schools . 

The Virgin Islands require that hi~h school teachers 

are appointed t .o teach i n the field of their major work . 

Washington specifies not less than two nor more than 

four semester hours of special methods . 

West Virginia requires thirty- four hours of commercial 

education selected from approved courses , including: account-

ing , six hours ; stenography, six hours; commercial correspon

dence , two hours; secretarial training and o.ffice practice , 
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five hours; commercial law, three hours; salesmanship, two 

·hours; essentials in money, banking, and investments, two 

hours; history of coinm~rce, two hours; principles of adver

tising, three hours; mathematics of accounting and invest

ment, two hours; and principles of marketing or business 

administration, three hours . 

Wisconsin requires high school commercial teachers to _be 

graduates of a four-year special course in a Wisconsin teach

er-training institution or graduates from an accredited 

four-year commercial course that is the equivalent of the 

courses offered in the isconsin state teacher- training 

institutions. 

High school · commercial teachers in Wyoming must have a 

minimum of fifteen sem.ester hours in commercial educat'ion. 

With all of these excellent training requirement laws 

in the several states, high school commercial teachers 

should be well-trained and the standard of work done in the 

commercial departments of the many high schools of our 

6ountry should be excellent. 



CHAPTER IX 

PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

In addition to seh_olastic , professional education , and 

commercial training qualifications, every teacher is expected 

to have certain personal qualifications . Some states say 

little about these qualifications , but others give specific 

requirements hich a candidate must meet before a certificate 

is issued. 

~ · The matter of the age of the applicant for a 

certificate was specifically stated in the information 

received from several of the State Superintendents . Maine 

requires the applicant to be sevente~n years of age; Vermont 

requires the applicant to be over seventeen years of age . 

Fourteen s·tates and one territory require applicants 

for certificates to be eighteen years of age hen certifi 

cates are issued. -_ The ones making this requirement are as 

follows : Alaska, Colorado, Georgia , Idaho , Michigan , Montana , 

Nevada , New Mexico ; New York, North Carolina, North Dakota , 

South Dakota , Tennessee, Virginia, and Wyoming. 

Wyoming has an exception to this law; but since the 

exception concerns only graduates of the High School Normal 

Training Departments in Wyoming , it would not be applicable 

to high school commercial teachers . 
I 

The Canal Zone specifies that teachers may not be under 

twenty- four nor over forty years of age . 

- 9? -
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The District of Columbia does not specify minimum ages, 

but the maximum ages are forty-five years for senior and 

juni-or high school teacp.ers and forty years for all other 

teachers . 

In Puerto Rico the legal minimum age limit is nineteen 

years; but as a general rule, applications. are not considered 

from teachers over forty nor under twenty- one years of age •. 

Delaware requires that candidates for certificates shall 

be twenty years of age before the first of the following 

December; Oklahoma requires that candidates shall be twenty 

years of age at the time the certificate is .issued. 

Health. Health is an important .personal qualification 

of teachers not only for the personal welfare of the teacher 

but also for the health and welfare of the students . 

In Arizona , applicants for teachers' certificates must 

present evidence of- good health. 

California requires each applicant to present a state

ment certifying that he is physically and mentally competent 

to render effective service . 

When applicants a.re appointed to teach in the Canal 

Zone , they must pass a physical examination given by a 

physician designated by the Washington Office of The Panama 

Canal . 

Each applicant for a teachers' certificate in Delaware 

must present a certificate from a legally qualified physician , 

showing that the applicant is free from any disease or 
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physical defect that would interfere with his success as a 

teacher . Such a health certificate may be required for re- · 

newal of certificates i~ Delaware .also . 

In addition to passing a physical examination under the 

auspices of the Health Officer of the District of Columbia , 

teachers in the District are also required. to pass a writ t en 

examination in physiology and hygiene with special reference 

to the nature and effects of alcoholic drinks and other 

narcotics up·on the human system. 

Idaho does not permit persons to be certifteated to 

1 teach in the public schools of that state who are afflicted 

with tuberculosis or any contagious o.r infectious disease . 

In Maine , all teachers must file a health certificate 

each year with the local school committee before entering 

upon their teaching duties . 

Before any public school teacher or school official can 

be issued a certificate in Maryland , .the applicant must under

go a special medical examination by one of the county physi 

cians especially appointed for this work; and the physician's 

report must be accepted by the Medical Board of the Teachers ' 

Retirement System. 

Missouri requires that teachers must be free from 

serious physical handicaps which would interfere with effi

. cient teaching . In order to be certificated to teach in 

this state , applicants must present a health . certificate 

from a licensed physician. 
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Applicants for teachers' certificates in Montana are 

required to present evidence of physical health. 

All teachers and other employees in the public schools 

of North Carolina are required each year before assuming 

their school duties to file in the office of the superinten

dent a certificate from the county physician , or another 

. reputable physician in the. county, certifying that the teach

er does not have an open or active infectious state of tub·er

culosis or any other contagious disease . 

In Oklahoma, applicants for teachers' certificates must 

present evidence that they are of sound . physical health. 

Applications from teachers with ·deformities or marked 

physical defects will not, as a general rule, be considered 

in Puerto Rico. 

Virginia has a law, called the West law, which requires 

applicants for teachers' certificates to present credits for 

courses in physical training and school hygiene, including 

the physical inspection of s.chool children. 

Morals. The morals of public school teachers are a 

matter of vital importance to the state and the community 

where the teacher resides and works at educating the youth of 

the community. It is generally understood that for the good 

of .the local community, the state, and the nation all public 

school teachers should be of good moral character. 

Several states, however, have definite regulations which 

applicants must meet in order to be certificated to teach in 
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the public schools of that state. Other states do not give 

specific moral character requirements . 

Arizona requires that each applicant for a teachers' 

certificate present evidence of good moral character . 

California not only- requires that applicants must verify 

that they are persons of good moral character , but also that 

they represent a high type of citizenship . 

Colorado requires applicants for teachers' certificates 

to be of good moral character. 

No certificate will be issued to teach in the public 

schools of Delaware unless the applicant .shows that he is of 

good moral character. 

Each candidat'e for Civil Service examinations, prepara

tory to teaching in the District of Columbia, must submit 

documentary evidence before entering the examinations that he 

is of good moral character. 

Applicants for certification by examination in Florida 

must present to · the County Superintendent of Public I nstruc

tion of their county a written endorsement of good moral 

character signed by to responsible persons . 
. ·, 

In Maine all teachers must furnish evidence of good 

1
moral character. 

Applicants for teachers' certificates in Montana are re

quired to present evidence of good moral character. 

In North Carolina , a superintendent's signature on a 

certificate indicates that the holder of the certificate is 
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of good moral character and otherwise , aside from scholar

ship , fitted fqr teaching. 

Oklahoma requires that candidates for certification 

must be of good moral character; Tennessee also makes the 

same requirement of the teachers in that state . 

Virginia requires candidates for teachers' certificates 

to possess high moral character and integrity. 

Satisfactory evidence of moral character is required of 

all applicants for teachers' certificates in Wisconsin. 

Citizenship . Several states have also made specific 

regulations regarding the citizenship of public school 

teachers . 

Arizona requires every candidate for a certificate to 

teach in the public schools of that state to be a citizen of 

the United States . 

California requires that each applicant must be a 

citizen of the United States, or must present evidence show

ing that he has declared his intention of becoming a citizen 

of the United States . 

Before entering the Civil Servise examinations prepara

tory to teaching in the District of Columbia , each candidate 

must submit satisfactory evidence that he is a bona fide 

citizen of the Uni t ed States, or that he has already taken 

out papers to become a naturalized citizen of the United 

States and has taken all steps necessary to complete his 

naturalization up to the time of entering the examination. 
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In Montana and Nevada, certificates are issued only to 

citizens of the Un~ted States . 

No person may be employed or authorized to teach in the 

public schools of the State of New York who is .not a citizen. 

This law does not bar persons who have made due application 

to become citizens and who, within the· time . prescribed by 

law , become -citizens. 

North Dakota requires that all teachers must be citizens 

of the United States or that they have taken out their first 

naturalization papers . 

Only .American citizens are appointed to the Puerto Rican 

teaching service . Persons who make application to teach in 

Puerto Rico and who were born in a foreign country must state 

where and under what circumstances they became .American 

citizens through naturalization. 

Teachers in South Dakota and Wyoming must be citizens 

of the United States. 

Some very different personal qualifications were stated 

in the information received from the State Superintendents . 

No attempt was made to review all of these, but a few are 

listed here to illustrate the qualifications which som~ 

states require. 

Birth Certificates . Candidates for certificates in the 

District of Columbia, who were born within the United states , 

must submit an official birth certificate, if it is obtain

able . Otherwise , they must submit a sworn statement made by 
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some older relative as to the date and place of birth and 

must specify the citizenship of the parents. The District 

of Columbia also requir.es candidates to have two character 

reference letters sent, preferably direct, by. persons of rec

ognized standing in their communities and professions. 

Residence. In New Mexico, the Senate .Education commit

tee's Substitute for House Bill Number Eighty-one, Section 

One, very definitely states that no certificate will be 

issued by the State Board of Education to teach in the public 

schools of New Mexico., unless the applicant has bee.n, in 

addition to meeting all the other requirements of the state 

Board of Education, an actual reside;nt in good faith of the 

State of New Mexico for at least. one year prior to the 

issuance of the certificate, and that the applicant has had 

at least six semester hours of satisfactory work, of college 

or university rank, in an institution of higher learning in 

the State of New Mexico. 

English. In Puerto Rico,. applications are not generally 

considered from persons whose English is defective. 

~ of Allegiance. In South Dakota and in Washington 

teachers are required to sign an oath of allegiance. In 

South Dakota the oath is attached to, and is a part of, the 

application blank for a teacher's certificate. This oath is 

to be signed before a Notary Public and affirms that the 

applicant ts a citizen of the United States and that he will 

support the Constitution or the United States and the 
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Constitution of the State of South Dakota . In Washington 

the blanks for the oath of allegiance are obtained from the 

county superintendents .and one , properly filled out , must be 

attached to the application for a certificate. 

Intoxicants or Narcotics . Tennessee requires that 

teachers are not addicted to the use· of intoxicants or 

narcotics ~ 

Tax. Virginia requires that an applicant for a teach

er ' s certificate must present a receipt for poll tax , if the 

applicant is assessable in Virginia. 

Directed Professional Reading. yoming requires that 

all teachers register their certificates with the county 

superintendent of their respective county at the begi~ing 

of each school year and unless teachers do directed profes

sional reading each year , their certificates will not be 

registered. 



CHAPTER X 

TEE PRESENT SITUATION IN KANSAS 

Commercial or business education in high school is a 

comparatively young field of endeavor and these years of 

"depression" have given a new impet\1,s to the work in this 

department . "Training for business" is heard on every hand. 

What are e doing about it? Are the schools keeping pace. 

with the demands made by the public for Business Education? 

A. B. ZuTavern1 says : 

"It may be a surprise to many educators to learn that 
more progress in curriculum improvement has been made during 
the last year in Idaho and Kansas than in any other states . 
State Inspector Ph. Soulen of Idaho is responsible for this 
improvement in that state; e don't know who is respon.sible 
in Kansas but suspect that Mr . H. s . Miller of Wichita may 
be one of the guilty parties . " 

It is not a surprise to the high school commercial 

teachers of Kansas that this state is one of the two leading 

states in commercial curriculum building. Kansas is also 

making rapid progress i n specific teacher-training require- · 

ments . This· is very important because the teacher. is the 

l A. B. ZuTavern, Changes Now Taking Place in Education , 
Idaho and Kansas in the Lead. ZuTavern's BULLETIN for 
Business Educators, Published by The Commercial Textbook Co ., 
Ltd., South Pasedena, California. Bulletin No . 17 . 
April, 1935. . 
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largest factor in determining the success or failure of a 

school . 

The present minimum preparation requirements for high 

school cormnercial teachers i n Kansas are as follows: 

"COMMERCIAL: Full- time commercial teachers must have 
at le~st fifteen semester hours in preparation in the 
department , including four semester hours in each one- half
unit subject taught , and six semester hours for each unit 
subject taught . Part- time commercial teachers shall have 
four semester hours in each one- half-unit subject and six 
s emester hours in each unit subject taught . Deductions 
may be allowed to the extent of two semester hours for 
ea ch unit of commercial subjects completed in high s chool , 
not to exceed a total deduction of six semester hours . 
No deductions are to be made in the specific subject 
requirements . Certificates of competency in Shorthand 
and Typewriting issued by colleges accredited by the state 
Board of Education will be accepted in lieu of college 
credi t in these subjects provided the institution maintains 
regular instruction in Shorthand and Typewriting. " 1 · . 

The final sentence of the foregoing paragraph is 

further interpreted and supplemented by a cormnunication 

from the office of Miss Louie Lesslie , Secretary of the 

Department of Education , Topeka , Kansas , as follows: 

1Handbook on Organization and Practices for the 
Secondary Schools of Kansas , Revised , 1934. • ~50:-
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STATE OF KANSAS 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

TOPEKA 

April 25, 1935 

TO ADMINISTRATORS OF COLLEGES 
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS: 

A round table conference of commercial teachers representing 
colleges of the state , with Miss Lesslie in attendance , as 
held at the State Teachers College of Emporia , Saturday , 
March 30 , 1935. The general purpose or the conference was to 
discuss matters of interest to college commercial teachers 
and the specific purpose was to make plans for cooperating 
with the State Board of Education in the giving of examina
tions in which the applicant's competency in shorthand and 
typewriting might be established. In addition to this move
ment for cooperation , it as felt that uniformity among the 
colleges in handling these examinations was desirable . To 
those ends the members of the conference voted their approval 
of the following motions and recormnendations : 

MOTION I . 

Those individuals who are no. teaching or who have approved 
teaching experience in the specific commercial subject in 
hich they wish to take the examination should be permitted 

to take the competency examination. (This is understood to 
mean competency examinations in shorthand and typewriting 
only , as no one was interested in giving such examinations 
in the other commercial subjects . In order to qualify for 
teaching such courses as bookkeeping, business law, or 
commercial geography, an individual must take courses or 
advanced standing examinations as regularly administered 
through the Advanced Standing Conm1ittee of the institution 
giving the examination. ) 

A general discussion resulted in coDDnon agreement th~t the 
s cope of material to be covered in examinations to establish 
competency in typewriting and shorthand should be as follows: 

a . Typewriting : 
1. A minimum speed of fifty words (net) a minute 

in typewriting. 
2. bility to set- up typewriting material . 
3 . A requirement of 3 or 2 semester hours for 

each unit taught . 
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b. Shorthand : 
l . The theory of Gregg shorthand. 
2. Dictation at 125 words per minute . 

c . Methods of teaching at least shorthand and type-
writing and possibly bookkeeping. 

MOTION II. 

In order to qualify to teach shorthand and typewriting in 
high schools in Kansas , an individual should have for first 
year ' s work in shorthand a minimum of five semester hours or 
equivalent · of college preparation in shorthand , f'or two yea·rs 

·or shorthand a minimum of ten semester hours or equivalent. of 
college preparation in shorthand; and for one year or two 
years of typewriting a minimum of five semester hours or 
equivalent of college preparation in typewriting. 

MOTION III. 

(To be recommended by the representatives of the various 
colleges to their respective institutions . ) The fees charged 
for competency examinations should be· five dollars per exam
ination to cover one teaching unit in high school except that 
the examination for typewriting is to be five dollars ·t .o 
cover either one or two units of high school work inasmuch 
as the same preparation is essential for teaching one year 
as for teaching two years of typewriting. (This motion 
applies to students who are not graduates of the institution 
giving the examination. Fees for graduates of the institu
tion are to be adjusted in accordance with the practice 
prevailing in the respective colleges . ) 

LL g 

Very truly yours , 

(Signed) Louie Lesslie 
Secretary 

These regulations are only minimum requirements . 

Progressive teachers never have maximum requirements; they 

are always seeking to better the instruction they give their 

students as well as to improve their own thinking. 

What of the future? Are the high school commercial 

teachers of the future to find a more perfect method of 
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instructing high school boys and girls in business , citizen

ship and the art of living happily and usefully in this 

changing social order? · Roy Nelson 1 says: 

"The pres-ent commercial teacher must also find a remedy , 
and the only one that ·seems available is graduate study 
formally or informally , with or without graduate credit •• • 
• • In the first place , state certification requirements 
will care for part of this , but the final answer lies within 
the commercial department itself . It must insist on properly 
trained teachers who are qualified from the point of view . of 
basic courses in business , experience , and training in 
methodology .• '' 

Training and certificating laws , in general , in the 

several states are excellent . It will be very interesting 

to note in the next few years how many changes there will be 

in certificating regulations and how many additions will be 

made to the present laws for the training and certificating 

of high school commercial teachers .in the United s tates , 

its Territories , and Dependencies . 

1Roy Nelson , The Future of the Connnercial Department , 
The Balance Sheet , Volume XVI-, - Number 4 . December , 1934. 
p . 1?2 . 



CHAPTER XI 

SUMMARY 

This summary is ne·cessarily brief because summaries 

have been provided at the close of Chapters IV, VII , and VIII . 

For the benefit of the reader the following information 

concerning the summaries will be helpful . 

Chapter II is a general summary of the answers to the· 

four questions of the questionnaire letter . 

Chapter III is a summary by states of the types of 

certificates that are issued. 

Chapter IV has a short summary of Permanent or Life 

certificates at the close of the chapter . 

Chapters V and VI are summaries by states , also . _These 

summaries concern Validity and Renewal of Certificates , 

respectively. 

Chapter VII is concluded with a very brief summary. 

Chapter VIII contains three summaries; one of Scholastic 

Training, one of Professional Education Training , and one of 

Commercial T~aining required in the several states . Each 

summary is given at the close of the respective sections . 

Chapter IX is also a summary by states . It is a summary 

of Personal Qualifications . 

Chapter X summarizes the present situation with refer-

ence to training of commercial teachers in Kansas . 
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Nevada. Dated April 11, 1934. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Regulations for Certification, and. a letter from Mary R. 

Saltmarsh~ Registrar , State Board of Education, Concord, 
New Hampshire. Dated April 11, 1934. 

NEW JERSEY 
Commercial Education, and a letter from Louise Precht, 

Secretary, State Board of Examiners., Trenton , New Jersey. 
· Dated April 11, 1934. 

NEW MEXICO 
Rules and Regulations Governing the Certification of Teachers 

In New Mexico, and Senate EducatTon Committee suostitute 
for7Iouse Bill No. 81, State Board of Education, Santa Fe, 
New Mexico-.-- -- --
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NEW YORK 
College Graduate and Special Certificates for High School 

Teachers , Handbook 32 , The University of the State of 
Ne York , lbany, New York. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Regulations Governing Certificates for Teachers in North 

Carolina , Modifications of Certificate Requirements, and a 
l etter from Mary Alice Robertson, Secretary , Division of 
Certification , state Department of Education , Raleigh, 
North Carolina. Dated April 12 , 1934. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Regulations Governing the Certification of Teachers , Bull~tin 

No . 4 , and a letter from E. P. Crain , Director of Certifi
cation , Department of Public Instruction , Bismark , North 
Dakota. Dated April 11 , 1934 . 

OHIO 
Requirements for Four -Year Provisional Certificates , and a 

letter from Frank E. wITson , Supervisor , Division of 
Publications , Department of Education , Columbus , Ohio . 
Dated pril 14 , 1934. 

OKLAHOMA 
Regulations and Minimum Requirements for Teachers ' Certifi

cates , State Board of Education , Oklahoma City , Oklahoma. 

OREGON 
Circular of Certification , state Department of Edu~ation , 

Salem, Oregon . · 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Certification of Commercial Teachers , Department of Public 

Instruction ,Teacher Division , Harrisburg , Pennsylvania. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
Letter from-Luther B. Bewley, Director of Education , Depart 

ment of Public Instruction , Bureau of Education , Manila , 
Philippine Islands . 

PUERTO RICO 
Bulletin of General Information , Public School System of 

Puerto Rico , Puerto Rican Teaching Servi ce Circular , letter 
from the Commissioner of Education , San Juan ; Puerto Rico , 
dated April 18, 1934 ; and a letter from K. F. Baldwin , 
Assistant to Chief of Bureau , war Department , Bureau of 
Insular ffairs , Washington , D. c. Dated April 24 , 1934. 
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RHODE ISLAND 
Let-ter from Walter E. Ranger, Commissioner of Education , 

Public Education Service, Providence, Rhode Island. 
Dated April 11 , 1934 . 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Letter from H. B. Dominick, Director , Bureau of Certification 

for Teachers, Department of Education , Columbia, south 
Carolina. Dated April 11 , 1934. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Mimeographed letter from R. J . Moulton , Supervisor , Division 

of Certi"fication , Department of Public Instruction , Pierre , 
South Dakota. Dated pril 11, 1934; and an Application 
for Teacher'~ Certificate blank. 

TENNESSEE 
Las and Regulations Governing Certification of superinten

dents-; Su!ervisors and Teachers , and a letter from 
Lacy H. E rod , Supervisor , Department of Education , 
Nashville , Tennessee . Dated April 10 , 1934. 

TEXAS 
Texas Certificates Issued U~ot College Credits , from the · 

Office of the State Superin endent of Public Instruct i on , 
Austin , Texas . 

UTAH 
Letter from A. C. Matheson , Member .Certification Committee , 

Department of Public Instruction , Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Dated April 12 ; -1934. 

VERMONT 
Regulations for Certification of Teachers , and a letter from 

Gladys w. Lowe , Certifiaation Clerk, Department of Educa
tion , Montpelier , Vermont . Dated April 11 , 1934. 

VIRGINIA 
Regulations Governing the Certification of Teachers in 

Virginia , and a letter from Thomas D. Eason , Director of 
Higher Education , State Board of Education , Richmond·, 
Virginia. Dated April 11 , 1934 . 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Letter from George H. Ivins , Commissioner of Education , 

Department of Education , st . Thomas , Virgin Islands of 
the United States . Dated October 16 , 1934 . 

VABHINGTON 
Certification of Teachers , Department of Public_ Instruction , 

·01ympia , Washington. · 
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1EST VIRGINIA . 
Four-Year Curriculum for Teachers of Commercial subjects, 
---i5epartment of Education, Charleston , West Virginia. 

WISCONSIN 
Certification of Teachers in Wisconsin, and a letter from 

John Calla.hail;" State Superintendent , Department of Public 
Instruction , adison , Wisconsin . Dated April 10 , 1934. 

WYOMING 
Certification of Teachers , Bulletin No . 8 , Series B, state 

Board of Education , Cheyenne , Wyoming. 

Other Miscellaneous Material 

List of Commercial Schools 2£. Colleges in the National 
Association of Accredited Connn.ercial schoois , July , 1932. 
Arranged by States . H. E. V. Porter , Secretary , 
Jamestown, New York. 

How to Apply for _a School and Secure Promotion , ~ith Laws of 
Certification of Teachers of the Western states, Roc'lcy"" 
Mountain Teachers Agency , Denver , Colorado . 

Letter from Benjamin~- Frazier , Senior Specialist in Teacher 
Training , Department of the Interior, Office of Education , 

ashington , D. c. Dated July 16 , 1934, enclosing a 
Mimeographed letter from George F. Zook , commissioner _or 
Education, Department of the Interior , Office of Education , 
Washington , D. c. 

Unpublished Material 

Kelley, Earl Le•is "The State Certification of Business 
Education Instructors in the United States , " Unpublished 
Thesis , University of Southern California , June, 1932. 
(Typewritten) 

Mccaffery , William Hurshel. "The Training and Certification 
of Secondary School Teachers in the States Recognized by 
the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools , " Unpublished Thesis , The University of Vichita , 
August , 1934 . (Typewritten) 
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APPENDIX 

A copy of the questionnaire letter which was sent to 

the State Superintendents of the forty-eight States; and to 

Alaska , the Canal Zone , the District of Columbia , Hawaii, 

the Philippine Islands , Puerto Rico-, and_ the Virgin Islands . 

Wichita , Kansas , 
April 6 , 1934 . 

State Sup ' t of Public Instruction , 
State Capitol Building , 

(City), (State) . 

- Dear Sir: 

I am particularly interested in the qualifications for 
high school Commercial teachers in (State) . The following 
information will be very valuable and helpful to me : 

1 . (a)~ Does (State) require teachers of 
Commercial subjects to have special 
training in the subjects they tea.ch? 

( b) . ·· If so, how much college training 
in each subject taught? · 

2. How many , and what certificating agencies 
certificate Commercial teachers in 
(State)? 

3. What separate and different kinds of cer
tificates are issued to Commercial teach
ers in (State)? 

4 . (a) . Is practical experience in business 
a requirement for Commercial teachers 
in (State)? 

(b) . If so , how much of such experience 
is required? 

If you have a printed list of requirements for certifi
cating Commercial teachers , may I have a copy? I will also 
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appreciate any other inf'ormation along this line which you 
th-ink may be helpful to me . 

Thank you. 

Yours respectfully , 

(Signed) Edith Lloyd. 






